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necessarily, locall up unpleasant feelings in the mint 
of any member; yet I intend to speak with perfec 
frankness, and I intend calling things by their righ 

slave trade. I have, on a former occas 
tny own views on this point, but I it 
time for representatives on this floor 
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individuals, resident in 
who, in 1831, entered in 
for the purchase, expor 

respectful trade and the people of the free States, appear to 
ed, under have met with but Hrtle favor in the mind of my 
aye these experienced political friend over the way, from Ver- 
character mortt, (Mr. Everett.) He, sir, is a leading member 
been as- of that party with whom I have been proud to act: 

et which but the mere introduction of these resolutions was 
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>n his motion to reconsider the vole taken upon the final pas- j 
sage of the “ bill for the relief of ike owners of slaves 
lost from on board the Comet and Encomium,” Deliver¬ 
ed in the House of Representalives, February 13, 1843. 

child; while deep agony and unutterable anguish sat would be limited to a mere demand for reparaiioiD ] 
_ upon every countenance, except those of the slave that when a demand is made, our duty to the slave ] 
— - dealers, who, without a pulsation of human sympa- dealers ceases, and the government is to be absolved c 

thy, whip in hand, forced their drove of “ Human from all further notice of their interests. No sir i 
chattels” on board the slave ship lying at yonder such doctrine would be too absurd to merit refutatinh r 

—T— wharf, in plain view of the windows in front of our by an argument. If we assume the right and the t 
hall. J cannot say what was going on here when power to maintain this traffic to any extent, it fol- applied to CoD<rress'for cn''mnpnsartnn"''rh'»''..rn:;;;7 m me rree omtes tion to 
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were thrust on board thatship,aDd each took his last. If we have the ri<rht to involve the nation ffi the elZneXXLl™! ^ I’,®®®®^® a bill shamelessly bearing on its title the he will 

slaves long, lingering look at the towering dome 0/ ttos disgrace of this traffic, we have the same rio-ht to in- for the slave and in favXf raTwTnlfh’Y Ml for the relief of slave traders, interest 
eliver- capitol-tbe pride and ornament of our nation. pTfi- volve them in the expense of a vvar to maln affi it. car T rjomZuenrZ bas thus miraculously silenced the tachme 
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ting upon the “maJtettai/cngtoo/tMre”—upon that tion by passing this bill for the benefit of those slave that slaves had neve.- hZXZl f L L- Wbat spell has now palsied the arms which should tive acl 
more “ AJcrty”—so constantly the theme of their breeders and slave dealers, it is equally our duty to ment either iZheLvldLiXlvTl*^ tZ"? fights and interests of the free States? been pi 
[larti- party, peradventure, the gentleman from Vit- demand reparation of the British government for'tbe oeriod The lenort-fkn LZZT 1 H is the previous question, forced upon us by south- in duty 

ginia (Mr. Wise) was demonstrating to this House fifteen thouLnd fugitive slaves now in Z canad^^^^ fn whth f members and their northern allies. sLw we tersthl 
? that Congress has no constitutional right to interfere provinces, and to enforce that demand at the point lowino-indemniVfnr«l»re« Tr subniu to the bidding of this slaveholdmg in- honor 1 

with this slave trade, upheld by, and carried on un- of the bayonet. If those slave breeders and sTave S X whZh U fernXZ'' assist in carrying out this at- hend t) 
• der, an act ol Congress ; and which we are called on dealers may demand the sacrifice of Northern honor records of the committee nf’ekiZ It, ®'®*^“,?bat the tempt to involve ourselves, and our constituents, in to mak 
-> today to encourage and sustain, by the passage of and Northern principles to aid them in this specula-that since the venr 1704 ifheZm [be disgrace of ihe slave trade ? Wherewith shall we mind, i 

the bill before us, in this district. Whatever was lion, they raajr, with equal propriety demand the Xd Lll s.mb ^ r f ‘’t °®'-®®Hea before those who claim this con- It w 
^ the business here, the slaves were driven on board, sacrifice *of Northern lives for the same purpose.— tee liad been t-pippiIS referred to that commit- trol over us? Where shall we find sackcloth wirh theme 

' designated as the “cradle of liber- 
The resolutions proved unacceptable to him ; 

and I must do him the justice to say that he has, 
50 far as I know, been a consistent advocate of this 
slave trade. Indeed, I am not aware of a single in- 

XLTL bled, deeply humbled, when I cast my ^e? IroXd InXiSirLonmZed 'Z *'® 

not sought it, but it has been forced upon me. I call ; 
the House and the country to witness, that neither , 
now, nor on any former occasion, have I unnecessati- ] 
ly thrust this subject of slavery, or the slave trade, . 
upon the House. On the contrary, the war on my 1 
part has, at all times, been one of defense; it is pe¬ 
culiarly so al this time. The House are fully aware 
that “ a bill for the relief of the owners of slaves on 
board the Comet and Encomium,” was reported at , 
an early period of the late session. It directed cer- 

ison and from his acknowledged con- 
this subject, I entertain no doubt that 

V lend his aid and influence to sustain the 

edinike House 0/ Representatives, February 13, 1843. bably some democrat was at that moment expatia- If it be our duty to disgrace ourselves and the naJ had Examined the reZVdl of ZZaX7aiidfoun§ What I! 
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tomrr a.J ilm congr..., freoi becoWing patii- ,hlAl,ve tr.ae, upheld by, and’earried oo un- Sf the ba'y’oue?. If fhu.a ,Sd 5”1 whvE'‘''h*°i'rTI '"I'S “ ’’.“‘I'' 
cipators m the odium justly attached to this “ exe- Apr an not nf Onnorpce • anrl wL fh urn Qvo nnWaA niA riocsioro Jovr Ar^^r. A ti c oreeaers ana slave vice, all which had failed. I then stated that the tempt t 
crable commerce in human beings.” I will remark, today to encoural’e and sustain, by the passage of and Nmthern principli toTd^tLm 
that the duty which now devoHe upon ne 1 a rt- the bill before us,'in this district. Whamver was lion, they may, with equal propriX deZnd X ZZTXZL ■ f-’ ^ ^ r ® f 
suited from the action of other gentlemen. I have the business here, the slaves were driven on board, sacrifice 'of Nonhern livL for the Vlme nZA ®.PP to that commit- trol ovei 

'.he relief of slave traders, interests to which he has exhibited so much at- 
miraculously silenced the lachraent. I should have been pleased to pass over 
m and northern honor?— this portion of the polilical hisiory of our legisla¬ 
ted the arms which should tive action concerning the slave trade; but havino- 

involve ourselves, a 
;e of ihe slave trade 
urselves before tbo 

id, and this ship, crowded And I would ai 
with “weeping humanity,” under the guidance of by British hayo 

[■ her piratical master, and those speculators, was honor by a serv 
'> wafted down the Potomac on her voyage to New influence, and t 
y Orleans. ful slai 
“■ But, sir, these “ women buyers” failed to acepra- But, 
'® plish their mercenary purposes; and we are now sit- racter 1 

ting here gravely legislating to enable them to carry slave d 
out the objects of their undertaking. Yes, sir,place ployino 
this subject in whatever attitude you please—throw which 

[h eauX mZLT Ir' '’'“j i^e year 1794, (the date of the earliest re'- humbil ourselves befor 
■n livL fnF iTTTl’ ^ '*'® oo'‘d,)all such applications, referred to that commit- trol over us? Where f 
n Z Z T , 7 f had been rejected without exception. It is not a which to cover our hodi 
,c , ®°"T '“®m'j P’e';®®'^ httle remarkable, that Mr. Stevenson, as I under- heads, when with do 

- w s?e them despoiled of their stand filled the office of speaker at the time when voices we <Jive a fain 
ervile submission to this slave breeding this report of Whitilesev w-ls maHe T JmTT ; ITT! ’ ^ , 
id made the supporters of this disgrace- formedXthe time he se^rved in this hall, but it waj we reXesZI': Zr “the 

tt,o y ■ 1 ■ «: • I 1. *"®"y years; and I hesitate not to say, that it is a not look up in the preset 
h iTewd tties aliZX^^^^^ most extraordinary fact that the report to which I some excuse for hfs deg 
nisnewanties as agent lor these have alluded, and this practice of government iustiftcation whatever fr 
ZUlTrv ooZTT'Tf®h°®jd have escaped his notice; but it is still mprJ ientaXXf frelZ^Z 

been pressed into the conaideraiion of it, I could not, 
in duty to myself, omit some slight allusion to mat¬ 
ters that transpired at the time when I last had the 
honor of calling public attention to it; and I appre¬ 
hend that no geiulettian will think them calculated 
to make a very favorable impression upon my own 
mind, in regard to the bill under consideration. 

It will be recollected that, on a recent occasion, 
the member from Georgia, in front of the speaker, 
alluded to this vote of censure in terms not very 

to ascertain who were^theownm_o/t/ie per- ^ni be developed to"the world, that, in the year tain pay for them. He ap 
board the slave ships Comet and-Eacoraium , eighteen hundred and forty-three, an American Con- resident in this city, Mari 

and having determined upon the title by which cer- gress sat gravely legislating for the benefit of “slave honorably defended the ri 
tain persons mwtfid certain other persons, such officer breeders” and “slave dealers.” Sir, let it go upon councils L his own State 1 
was to pay over the sum of more than seven thou- record. Let the archives of the nation bear witness, ed to become an assistant 
sand dollars obtained from the Bntisli government in all coming time, that two hundred and fortv-two ing concern. Although a 
by Martin Van Buren, late President of the United American statesmen sat in this hall, delibe'rating the boast of his friends that 

before those who claim this con- It will be recollected that, on a recent occasion, 
lere snail we find sackcloth wiih the member from Georffia, in front of the speaker 

bodies, or ashes to put upon our alluded to this vole of censure in terms not verv 
n downcast eyes and trembling courteous, 

faint response in favor of these (Mr. Black interrupted Mr. Giddings, and said, 
I to the disgrace of those whom “I wish to know if the gentleman from Ohio in- 
r, the trenibling slave, who dates tends to allude to mv remarks on a former occasion 1 
presence ot his tyrant master, has If he does, I shall surely call him to order.” 

1 the British government Jq 
e President of the United j^^ier 

placed to the credit of the government. the smff of intiitd nntin-ns” Rnt sir Ut nm mv AosA v, 1 Eo i! s |*® ®‘®',®'®°‘fm presentative of this government, and-Lord P 

whole proceedingjs of the President, and our minis- from l he records of this hmme Yea sooner wnnlrl Hpo m execrable commerce appears to have this to be a ^rovernment dedicated to the sup 
terat the court of St. James, had, from the com- TT.! i t bToUed ^ ^fl instead of liberty, and impressed wi 
mencement to their termination, been a most palpa- record in favor of the bill before un Vet s?r tbp F? convicrion that, by the laws of Congress, s 

But, Mr. Speaker, the President in his official cha- most extraordinary fact that the renow’ to whlh T Lml f presence ot his tyrant master has If he does, J shall .sdrely call him to' order.” 
racter entered upou his new duties as agent for these have alluded,ZVZis plactice ZUle^^^^^^^^ usZftcadon xvZZeZZf^ ^ A" ^ When' that question shall come up 
slave dealers. He was under the necessity of em- should have escaped his notice; but it is srtll more seniatives of frlZl! “o^the™ men—the repre- m parliamenlary form, I will answer it. 
ploying an assistant to carry on the negotiation wonderful that he should liave asserted tZ IZs! !Zr Xs surrender The speaker said he should endeavor to call the 
which he was abqut to open with the government of ence of a practice diametiicallv opposed^ tolhe un cZe ZmZIL/.A , T Z' g®"''®™®" fro"! Ohio to order, if he wandered from 

an—the truth Great Bruain, in order “ to catcA tAe negroes,” or ob- form action of this body at ihe verv time when he sustain^ Lt J, Ti " carrying on and the question before the’ House. Mr. Black sat 
tain pay for them. He appointed as an assistant, officiated as its pZiffinT officer. ^ sustaining this detestablecomtnerce in slaves. down, and Mr. Giddings resumed.) 
resident in this eirv. Martin Van Buren, who had I return to Ihe prosecution of this neirmiatinn snnns’e of ^ '°.y“?®® ^he re- That gentleman remarked that this House, by its 

rights of mankind in the These misrepresenfafionTZe preTsed fpon X plopfunded aS IL hZ'Xrvf “ *'"Pf’.®‘’ me of the influence 
but who now condescend- consideration rf the British minil^try. Thew were CrZlI nTXvZ inTavZof fhTs wIncK I had once possessed.” 

; broker in this slave deal- not familiar with the distinction between our nation- years have rea-ufor?v TotpZo Ll WT®U-'®‘“‘'"« T f®®®™®'! m 
i northern man, it became aland State governments, as was well remarked the luents unon thfs ideJical snhTT TlTth' TL dunes in May last, I determined never to al- 
it he possessed .“southern other day by the venerable gentleman from Massa- now called to act in fa vm rtf A:: f T. 'ude-'n a public, manner, to the transaction to which 
gave satisfactory evidence chusetts, (Mr. Adams.) Mr^ StevZn wZS deX^f If T teVTm ZTf i XT '''®,g®n'l®man r,om Georgia referred. The matter 
rests of his employers. In- presentatiVe of this gAernmenranrLorTpataer- k should be tlZ^n on 7 rZ\ With them,I was willing 
) in the business, he would ston had a. right to expect all matters nf fiet tn ho inn- T v,m„iA » i , nieii i am now tomment- it should rest. I could not add to its irtiporfance, 
nore attachment to the in- truly stated, pafticularly so far as the rennlatinns a flc in ^ I was unwilling to detract from the salutary 
and slave traders than he and the actioZf our o-overnraent were concerned while'iheZlZ k omZ =0®?®'!®®“®®® ^h'cb I believed would result'from 
m. Anxiety for the sue Relying upon these represenTathZT and^S^ for tn Y m pZ TX ®" the representative character, 
ommerce appears to have ihis to be a government dedicated to the support of L the same tiZ Z^lXZlvsXlZ! hk enn’ XZrZ P" T Made up,and 
nd, and to have superseded slavery instead of liberty, and impressed with the stituent ZoTTLTZXTT ^ ^ ^ ® I shall attempt to make no alteration or iiiterlinea- 
1 State policy. The over- full conviction that, by the “w, of Sess slZe(v ZloT”’ “ 17 77 T? wX ? TY I ®’=3®®t Aat any member who had 
whicli be considered this upon the high seas on board AmeticaUes^ls was matter" ' * interfere with the voted for the censure would desire to drag the sub- 

expressed in his official allowed and protected, and lhat.these persons were I rem-et beinc forced into these remarks T hmm j®'" e ®'®'‘®r ^^® ^ ’’®«Hng to 
i.mster at the court of St. in truth sfaoes,-insi||d of/reemeL wlieL they enter- made everreXT^Z^X whLh constituents had . 
Inch he says: “ In thie pre- ed the port of Namu, the British ministry ao-reed dutv and indenendeneo XTm ' .® which placed it. I will also take this occasion to say, that 
tic relations with tfiego- & dehl with usT®'.' "“‘'T'"'- U®^ n® heart-burnings toward those who sustained 

een bred up in the business, he would ston had p right to expect all matters of fact to be ing. °I 
TXTTrcTTY .”®T‘‘L‘''®T ®'®'®'l- paftlcularly so for as the regulations agagk 
e growers and slave traders than he and the action of our government were concerned, while tl 
that occasion. Anxiety for the sue- Relying upon these representations, and believin<r for mon 
xecrable commerce appears to have ihis to be a government dedicated to the support of at the 1 

ce to which he considered this upon the high seaLn board Ametic 
s well expressed in his official allowed and protected and lhat.thesi 

ag in the mouth of his constituent with ohe hand, c 
ile the other is employed to examine his pockets s 
money to pay the expenses of this slave agency^ ' 
Ihe same time most solemnly saying to his con- I 
uent, “ TDTT HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH THE SLAVE ( 

you have no right to interfere with the 1 

St. in truth sfaaes,'insjj||d of freemen, 
ire- ed the port of NasEtu. the British 
go- to deal with us wifirgB 

assured him that ray objections were substantial and 
sincere, and that, in' no way, could I consent to the qj. „ 
passage of any bill for the benefit of those who deal ^le, 

’t of .the United- S' 
he agent of these 

Zvloforton of our Constitution, and of the cTnsX billZilui^nZL^^^^^^^^^ considered this upon the high sea^ oUoard AmerieafTeZelswS 777" Z®"/®' 

gpiif Sp g; 
it was called, I objected to Its passage; and, on be- weighed the consequences resulting from the-ted States legation at London is now eharLdj lJ theTnev^^'^TTOifa^minstoter The-^feliotiapf .sfo'yery.ioc of the inliif! 
ing appealed to by the honorable chairman of the passage of this hill. The House is already commit- claim of certain citizens against Great Britain for a President of .Jhe United States; yet he continued to ed in this' hatr'"''ifeeufieij* wrarij' ‘ 
committee ot ways ana means wtio reponeti it t jgj|_ are impatient at the delay occasioned by my number of slaves, the caesoes of the three vessels act as the agent of these slave dealer, for such he who first profaned this temple of freedom'with the the trans¬ 
assured him that ray objections were substantial and remarks. When I shall close, the previous question, wrecked in the British islands in the Atlamic.” evidently considered himself. The money was not discussion of slavery and the slave trade. Let the censure rt 
sincere, and tliat, m no wav, coma 1 cons^^^^ or a call to lay the motion to reconsider upon the ta- We then had a controversy with Great Britain in paid into the treasurv, nor was Congress consulted execrations of our posterity rest upon those who in- collection 
passage of any bill for the benefit of those who deal ble, will be made, and we shall be- driven on to the regard to our northeastern boundary. In order to as to the disposition of the funds; it was kept in the volved the national government in tliese subjecis I would 1 
m liumannesh. iivr- consummation of a deed, in contemplation of which protect our interests there, soon after the date of this custody of the executive, who paid it out as his bv trampling on the Constitution and constitution- unnleasan 

ihe gentleman irotn North Caroling (IVIr. btan- soul shrinks back with horror. But I proceed letter, Congress provided and placed at the disposal judgment dictated. But to whom it was paid, or ai rights of the free States. But we have become <reHtlemai 
ley,) came to ray seat, and requested me to wilti- with the statement of facts. of the President ten millioosof dollars,and gave him how much was paid to each individual, I believe we involved in these questions, and it shall be mv ob- mu seat I 
draw my objections and appewed to to Tjjggg hucksterers in human flesh voltmtarily power to raise fifty thousand troops. Yet the vast have not the means of determining—no report hav- ject now, and at all times, to correct the error into pliasure c 
kind m me to persist m oDstrucim^ its passa e. tbeir cargo beyond the line of this district, interests at stake in that quarter, and in the north- ing been made to either branch of Congress, except which we have fallen. I will use my utmost exer- lant Stat 
tertainmg a high opinion (if his I beraiuy to and beyond the jurisdiction of any slave State. The west, for the maintenance of which attempts are a report of the amount of moneys paid from the lions to banish it from our deliberatio'ns; to erase it them ana 
tesy I felt anmi^s to ^ slaves thereby became/ree in iaw. The moment making to expend millions of money, were all mat- trea.sury as e.rpenses incurred 7 transacting the from our records; to separate the people of the free 7777 
ed by no frivolous obj®®)- on- ,UT'® withZ '‘’®y O’jO®®?'^ 'b® bne of the slave States, and entered ters of minor consideration when compared with business for these slave dealers. This amount' was States and this government from it; and to place have coni 
the money had been paid to the trea^surerwito upon the high seas, that moment they were, to all these caegoes. Mark the language of a northern charged to the contingent fund of the State depart- an iropas.sable gulf between our people of the free possess- 
auhoriy of law. and coud be safely iutents and purposes men. That moment, in democrat: “ Curgees” of women, “ curves” of men, menrt and in that shape came before the House of SlalesTnd an institution which wT dTtesl. It was ZreZh 
reXZXrtlZnltFon Z the eye of the law, their shackles fell, and theptood and “mfoed cargoes” of humanity This, sir, is the Representatives. This money came from the pock- this desire which led me to consent to the arrange- role me 0 
the money of the nation , it was received wittiout upon the deck of that ship clothed with all the at- language of him, who is considered the very paragon ets of our constituents, and was naid directly for the ment bv whicli these nersons mi<rht have nhiainerl 

^gigyety,^.pf[the in{ui-y thferttwlver tort 

of my colleague. The people of my 
io fully and so triumphantly repelled 

draw my objections, and appeared to think It un- These hucksterers in human flesh volfintarily power to raise fifty thousand troops. Yet the vast have not the means of determinin 
kind m me to persist m obstructing its passage. En- carried their cargo beyond the line of this district, interests at stake in that quarter, and in the north- ing been made to either branch of 
tertainmg a high opinion ot his liberality and cour- and beyond the jurisdiction of any slave State. The west, for the maintenance of which attempts are a report of the amount of mone 
tesy, I felt anxious to satisfy him that I was govern- gjaves thereby became/ree in iaw. The moment making to expend millions of money, were all mat- trea.sury as e.Tpenses incurred in 
ed by no frivolous objection-. I stated to him that they crossed the line of the slave States, and entered ters of minor consideration when compared with business for these stave dealers. 
the money had been paid to the treasurer wUhout upon the high seas, that moment they were, to all these caegoes. Mark the language of a northern charged to the contingent fund of 
authority of law, and could be safely withdrawn intents and purposes,/«e men. That moment, in democratCargoes” of women, “ ca-rgoes” of men, ment’, and in that shape came he 
without any action of Congress, for it had tiever been (j,g gyg gf j(jg their shackles fell, and they stood and "mixed, cargoes" of humanity. This, sir, is the Representatives. This money can 
the money of the nation ; it was received without upon the deck of that ship clothed with all the at- language of him, who is considered the very paragon ets of our constituents, and was pa 

'.ave aeaiers, lor suen ne wno nrst proianeo ttiis temple ot ireedom witli the the transaciinti Tn mar.,, ,imA .1 
If. The money was not discussion of slavery and the slave trade. Let the censure me, I sh.all bear with me to vrintailfe re 
was Congress consulted execrations of our posterity rest-upon those wlm in- collections of friendship and respect; and to them 
unds; It was kept m the volved the national government in these subjects, I would not say a word which should call up an 
who paicl It out as his bv trampling op the Constitution and constitution- unpleasant thouglit of what is past. But Zthe 
o whom n was paid, or a! rights of the free States. But we have become gcHtleman from Georo-ia I will lav “ S’j> TiM 
1 individual, I believe we involved in these qnestions, and it shall be my ob- my seat here hy virtue of the sovlteion will and 
?rraining-no report hav- ject now, and at ail times, to correct the error mto pleasure of. ninety thousand free people of the Z- 
inch of Congress, except which we have fallen. I will use my utmost exer- lant State of Ohio; my commission cLes from 

moneys paid from the lions to banish it from our deliberations; to erase it them, and not from the member from GenrtHn JZ 
red in transacting the from our records; to separate the people of the free from the m.emiers of this House. Those men 
lers. This amount was States and this government from it; and to place have conferred on me whatever rtoUUbttl inm/ZZ J 
und of the State depart- an impassable gulf between our people of the free possess ; and no slaveholder, ot oveZsLr^n'It the 
ime before the House of S tales and an institution which we detesl. It was representative of slaves, has the moral power to dZ 
ley came from the pock- this desire which led me to consent to the arrange- robe me nf it " Tn tlmse aloam-v- r.r » I 
was paid directly for the ment by whicli these perscins might have obtained district" I shall soon resign my influeLe, umtoed 
ind retail venders of hu- this money, without involving us m their guilt and and unaffected bv the foul breath of slaveholdiZ 
Eake some remarks on disgrace. or slave-dealing democracy. Whether to Hoisf 
then held to be a subject Yet sir, this bill is thrust upon us; not, however has stripped me of my influence, or ttiy conslitu- 

- power to apt, 1 was cut with the intention of discussing it, but for the pur- ents have stripped this House of its inLence ou 

nm hffider4X-iVtoZ toXlZto^ f Amerfoans, and of freemen. I state this of northern democracy; of him who is now regarded benefit of these whole’sale and retail venders of hu- this mo'ney, wilhoutUvolvfogZ m their guilZnd toZnaffeS ^“1 
not holden fob It, and hat we hatto as a legal principle. It has been substantially so by one of our great political parties as the very em- manitv. I attempted to make some remarks on disgrace. or slave-deSto den 
trol over It. He said iht, treasurer would not take (jecided m the slave States, and m the free States, bodiment of orthodox democracy; and who is des- that subject; but as it was then held to be a subject Yet, sir, this bill is thrust upon us; not, however Ls strinned meLf 

ZelVTbie^^^^^ Sto 'J)® Hnited States, and it is*no lined, by the magic of his influence to prostrate the on which Congress had no power to apt, I was cut witli the intention of discussing it, but for the pur- ents haZ ^strippef 
i^ipZ iXtoat longer to be denied or doubted. „ political aspiration's of the talented favorite of the short in the expression of my views according to the pose of forcing us to pass it without discussion; and this subject if not 

tUZZv • vva( Y®" '®® • '''®® ''®®®'"® 7 i®f"®f®'® ®f "I® ^®®®- raost approved practice under pur congressional without investigating its merits. We are asked to Georgia to say • tt 
no one desired '®/®®P'®® “TiL!Ln Z- L voluntary action of their owners, and when they cratic friends at the North, those who, with the pa- gag rules. sustain it wilhout examination; and if we refuse to point and I am wi 
XrLXf wlsanvfoltofet rTof if anZsZ were possessed of the .same legai and moral right to trmisof’76, bold “ that rnea are created ewal,”c(>^^ But to proceed with the facts : When Mr. Van do that, it is to be forced upon us by means of the These are ciicumsi 
character, I was anx ous to get rm ^ it, and sug t owners to Africa and sel them sider this language, this servile truckling to, the Buren and his cabinet were about to retire from of- previous question. This want of examination, and to my iicrso ia/ on 
gested that the bill might be so amended as to avo d there as slaves as their owners had to cany them to slave breeding interests as a sufficient passpdrt to fice, tlie secretary of State (not of the treasury) had consequent ignorance of the bill, is one reasob why matters tha't canno" 
any objections on draw New Orleans for that purpose, to wete suddenly the favor of this nation? Sir, I wish I could ring in his possession some seven thousand dollars of the I cannot support it; but I have many other cogen't members 
such an amtoment, and (1 Id so at ray seat i; e ^upwrecked near the island of New- Providence— the question m the ears of every member of that par- money thus extorted by fraud and misrepresentation reasons for opposing its passage. A due regard to c< 
amendment ®™P'y ,T r^^ wXut f mm it' The wreckers carried them and their former masters ly north of Mason and Dixon s line. I would point fi-om the British government. Mr. Van Buren, not 1st. Its passage is entirely unnecessary to enable the passa4 of this 
draw the money from tile treasury, without commit- to Nassau, where they all landed, and each, as he to this language, and repeat the interrogatory. Sir, having fully completed the business in which he had the clair-’"*--- -- ’ ^ 

ithout discussion; and this subject, is 
its. We are asked to Georgia to say 
n; and if we refuse to point, and I an 
n us by means of the These are circi 

not for me or the metiiber from 
the country will deterniioe that 

willing to await their verdict_ 
nstancea, however, which conduce 
opposition to this bill; they are 
lot apply with equal forcero other 

ting ourselves or the nation in any manner to its fur- ^ moral r 
ther disposition. I thought this would save Con- happiness. Here, sir, 
gress and the people from participating in the guilt ,v-liich we are called . 
and disgrace of tljis slave trading transaction, and speculators, these outlav 
would save tlie di-scussion, into whicli I am now 'PD0y saw their fellow-m 
most unexpectedly forced, without preparation, and the slaves suddenly beci 
under circumstances which render my efforts hope- The 
less. The gentleman consulted with his colleagues, hoj j them ic 
and agreed to the amendment, which he subsequent- |i,h governn 

i.vA»» me 4uc3iiuu III me c«.a ut cvcij iiiciuuci ui inat muiicy ujus exiorica OY irauu aoH misrepresenration reasons lor opposing its passage. A due reo-ard tn mnsn’tsfen^v in 4‘r.*uiAv, 
and their form®r masters ly north of Mason and Dixon s line. I would point from the British government. Mr. Van Buren, not 1st. Its passage is entirely t/,Mn6ces.?a?-t/ to enable the passao-e of this bill In our SOTcreijm Canaci 
landed, and each, as he to to language, and repeat the interrogatory. Sir, having fully completed the business in which he had the claimants to obtain the money, t/ it belongs to-tv, as a Ltional lertsllture we baL Sred the' 

It to do, sought his own I may be led ,0 confide in l ie honor of a slaveiiolder, been so long engaged, as represencative of slave mer- them. - ' ’ ^ etoe of sTaZtrndZ hZcy and have to it 
is the misfortune from but a " servile doughface" is too destitute of. that cWs, bequeathed to William Selden, treasurer of 2d. Its nassage would be a palpable violation of the hirtiest peDaltyLoZn irhumlZ^s We 
to-day to relieve these article to obtain credit with me. Mr. Van Buren the United States, the trust of closing the transac- the Constitution. have SZ suZas c!tot this 
from human sympathy, has placed the evidence of liis servility conspicuous- tion. The money was paid to him, and a receipt 3d. Respect for ourselves, and for the honor of the all crimes unfit to associa h with hZan to»s Ld 
escape from their grasp; ly upon the records of our country ; there it will re- taken. This was done without any authority of law free Stat J, forbid its passage. Z TaZ them wTtoTZIw Z 
e transformed into feee- mam, and will be regarded as an enduring memen- whatever; and the treasurer might return it to the 4th. Its passage is entirely opposed to the princi- this law”is confined, however, io the eastoZrto 

r fellow-men escape from their grasp; ly upon the records of our country ; there 
deuly became transformed into feee- main, and will be regarded as an endurinj 
mers had not the physical power to to of the degeneracy of the age, and of the 
abjection, and the officers of the Bri- then filled our publip stations. 
It would neither furnish bloodhounds With permissioa of the House, I will 

ly offered, and which was adopted on his motion ; nor slave-catchers to aid tLm. There they stood in their attention to another gentleman who figured 1 man who pleases to charge 
and without further objection the bill passed, and mute astonishment, contemplating tlie immense loss somewhat conspicuously in carrying on this negotia- moneys by making a deposi 
was sept to the Senate. c 1. 1-n • they had sustained in this focomotwe m-operiy; like tion. He, sir, was bred in the “ Old Dominion,” unless it be otiDiorfocd Jy/ai 

It will thus be seen that the form of the bill, as It Milton’s devil looking into Paradise, from which he where', to use the expression of one of her most ta-' ’ * '- .... .. . 
then passed the House, was suoli as met the views 1,^^ pggj, ihmst. The slaves heeded not their grief lented sons, “ men are beaked for the market like 
of that gentleman and his friends, as well as of my- entreaties, but went on tbeir way rejoicing at be- oxen foe the shambles.” It was therefore expected 
self. I supposed him to act m good faith, and had pg,. g^gg gg Thus closed the voyage, that he would bring to the discharge of his duties as 
not the least suspicion that he would have acted and these dealers in the bones and sinews of their fel- assistant agent, resident in London, all the zeal and 
with less liberality and carulyr toward me than I fg-w-nien made their way back to this city, and applied devotion which subsequently characterized his efforts 
bad manifested toward him. But lor liis apparent ,g tPe then President of the United Stptes (Andrew to subsetve the interesls of his employers. I refer 
satisfaction with the amendment, I should have per- j-acicsgn( for the influence and the efforts of the na- to Andrew Stevenson, our late minister at the court 

11 re- taken. This was done witho 
men- wliatever; and the treasurer 
who slave owners by virtue of the 

by which he received it. T 
call will at once see that it is ni 

ue ofthe same authority as that pie so str'ongly'' urged and'mai'ritained in this hall oLVe AtiamTctoileThe offens'es'of toe"to^ 
;d It. ihe veriest tyro in law, for the last six years, “ that this House has no right were committed upon the western part ofth’&t ocean 
it It IS not m the power of any to act on this subject. To-day we are called on to pass a law for t1ie' relief 
to charge the government with Aside from these, I have some objections to the of these persons, while we hana without discrimina- 
a deposite with the treasurer, passage of this bill which apply to me personally. It tion all who pursue the same business a few de<rrees 
ed by laio ; no such law existed is now no less than eleven months since I introduced of longitude further east. I am in favor of dealino- 

of that gentleman and his friends, as well as of my- g^ g^j 
self. I supposed him to act in good faith, and had 
not the least suspicion that he would have acted gg'J 
with less liberality and carulyr toward me than I igw-nv 
bad manifested toward him. But for his apparent ,g the 
satisfaction with the amendment, I should have per- Jackso 

aradise, Irom which he where', to use the expression of one of her most ta- in this case, and the only legal effect was to make to theconsideratioti of gentlemen herecertain resolu- out justice with an eTOft/iaiii.'I would'ffivLthese 
is heeded not their grief lented sons, “ men are keaked for the naeketlike the treasurer liable in his individual capacity, as lions, setting forih my views of the constitutional applicants the “ same rert'er’that we a-rant to those 
leir way rejoicing at be- oxen foe the shambles. It was therefore expected trustee of the persons who possess the re-al interest right of the people of the free States to he exempt who follow the same business in a different lonai- 
- hi's ,®'?sed the voyage, that he would bring to the discharge of his duties as iu the money. Now, I think it perfectly clear, that from the expense, the disgrace, and the guilt of thfs tude. I would exhibit no more re-rard for the honor 
IS aD(l smews of their fel- assistant agent, resident in London, all the zeal and no action whatever of Congress was necessary to slave trade. They expresW my solemn belief in re- of Africa than I would for tha* of our own nation 
Vt°- J devotion which subsequently characterized his efforts authorize the withdrawal of this money from the gard to that subject; and lam not aware that any It is, however, a fact that if a man "oes frofo this 
United Stptes (Andrew to subsetve the interesls of his ernployers. I refer treasury. In eontemplaiion of law, it had never member here has, to this day, been found willing to citv to Africa, and enn-ages in the sfave trade the 
nd the efforts ot th^ na- m Andrew Stevenson, our late minister at the court been there but was in the private custody of Mr, deny their correctness. But, sir, this assertion of whole world considers him worthy of immediate 
r contemplated specula- ofSt. James. But, sir, I speak of him and the others Selden. Yet we are called on now to close up tliis the rights of the people of Ohio, and of thefree States, death. Butifhe remain here and buy and export 
women and children.— as agents for these slave merchants, fox the reason slave-dealing agency by a solemn act of Congress; did not suit the views of certain " natural allies," of our own people who have been born and bred with 
insented to become the that they acted as skcA When thus acting, without- thereby making ourselves and constituents partici- the slave-breeding d,emocracy of the South. They ap- us, whose attachments are formed here and whose 
and to act the part of any constitutional authority, they were to be regard- -pauts in the fraud, the moral turpitude, and the pear to have sounded peculiarly harsh in the ear of minds are eiiitvhtened and Christianized in whose 

ness between these traf- ed in their individual characters, and not as public crime that have characterized this transaction, from my colleague from the Butler district. His democratic veins “Lies the best blood of Virginia" why sir 
ritish government. Un- officers. Had they, or either of them, undertaken to ihe purchase 0/ these cargoes up to the time of pay- principles appeared to be severely shocked at the for this outra<re upon humanity weLe ca’iled to nass 
and of the honor of our act as the commissiou agent or broker for a band of ing the money to Mr. Selden. They will not be thought of our people being exempt from this busi- laws for hls'npcnniarv rplief n.,.. npnnlp pf 

sisted in my objections; and should have kept the gg„ to help them out in their contemplated specula- of St. James. But, sir,I speak ofhim and the others Selden. Yet we are called on now to close i 
bill in comrantee, where it would have been nilly tion in the bodies of men, women, and children.— as agents for these slave merchants, fox the reason slave-dealing agency by a solemn act of Coi 
discussed, and its merits understood. Idid uottto G-eneral Jackson meekly consented to become the that they acted as skcA When thus acting, without-thereby making ourselves and constituents 
expect the bill to come here in us present form; but agent of these slave dealers, and to act the part of any constitutional authority, they were to befegdrd- -pauts in the fraud, the moral turpitude, a 
had I known that it would have returned m its pre- g,, agent to transact the business between these traf- ed in their individual characters, and not as public crime that have characterized this transactio 
sent shape, I could not have believed that the gentle- Ucjters in children and the British governniem. Un- officers. Had they, or either of them, undertaken to the purchase of these cargoes up to the time 
man frond North Carolina would have attempted to mindful of his high station, and of the honor of our act as the commissiou agent or broker for a band of ing the money to Mr. Selden. They will 
prevent the expression of ray views by springing the nation, he condescended to become the solicitor of pirates, we should nothave considered them entitled-satisfied with the money, but insist that w'e shall ness of slave breeding ami slave tradino-. Yes si 
previous question. Ihis management has created jhgsg Virginia pirates, to urge upon Great Britain to respect. Yet they possessed the same constitu- share the disgrace with them. They remind me of such was the horror at the bare proposiTion of sue 
in me some unpleasant emotions, tor it cornes irom a j[jg payment in dollars and cents for American free- tional authority to do one, as they had to perform a drunkard who lay wallowing in th'e mud and filth a separation, that.he fell it his duty, immetiiatelv 1 
sourceiromwliicbl had not expected It. However, men, who had taken up their residence in the island the other. They possessed as much constitutional of the gutter, when a friend, who was passing bv, introduce a resolution of censure upon me for so'ui 
the bill was sent to to Senate, where It was amend- of New Providence. Sir, Great Britian might with right to involve the people of the free Stales in any offered to pull him out; he rejected this offer, but patriotic an act. Nor was that all; he went fu 
ed, by striking out the whole ot it, and restoring ti,g g^me propriety, demand of this nation a com- other piratical transaction, as they had to involve us insisted that his friend should come and He down ther, and demanded the previous question, in ord. 
the original as It was reported to this House, ihis pensatiou for the thousands of freemen who have in a slave trading negotiation. withhim. If my friends show themselves willing to to prevent me from being heard in mv defense ; fea 
amendment ot the Senate came up ih^ morning tor gome from that island and taken up their residence But, sir, I have not time to go into detail, lest that go and lie down with these slave breeders, and share ing, I presume, that I might be guilty ofutteringi 

be thought of our people being exempt from this busi- laws for his pecuniary relief. Our people of the 
a.l De.?s of slave breeding and slave trading. Yes, sir, free States are taxed to pay us and our officers while 
of such was the horror at the bare proposition of such we are engaged here in le'gislating for their benefit 

1th a separation, that.he fell it his duty, immediately to To-morrow, perhaps, we shall be called to tax them 
to sustain a fleet on the coast of Africa, in order to 
.suppress the slave trade. Will gentlemen who vote 
to encourage this trade to-day, face to the right about 
to-morrow, and vote millions of the people’s money 
to suppress it ? Are gentlemen prepared to vote one amendmentofthe Senate came up ih^ morning for gome from that island and taken up their residence But, sir, I have not time to go into detail, lest that go and lie down with these slave breeders, and share ing^ I presume, that I might be guilty oZueringZ- to'Zpr'esJ ft" Xe ZtlZZeZrtoo to one 

conemrenee, and the gentleman fro n North Carol na gg^gg^ gg. The claim, therefore, was without hour rule, which I regard as the most salutary rule ia the moral filth and corruption of the slave trade, reverent exprekjons concerning this' “ dciicaielub- Zy tZday and dir^efirthe 
obtained the floor, and after briefly statm that the foundation, and the assertion of it was fraudulent ever adopted by this House, shall cut me offbefore I I mav admire their kindness, but I cannot approve ject," and thereby call down upon mvself further We^are now usiiw ihP raonevZ theZonle of the 
money was m the treasury and ffi from the beginning to the end of the transaction.- shall have fairly entered upon the subject before me. their'taste. Lnishment. I would not be undeLtobd'as imputing free ZtZo TZ'-a 
liar views, I was opposed o its passa e ^ Sir, from the purchase of the first man of that cargo I crave the attention of the friends of Mr. Stevenson, I had like to have omitted all'nofice of the loss any unkind motives to my colleague ; no, sir! I am gentlemen appropriamthe money of mir people to- 
nooto member had clyecttons^ in this city, up to the presentation of the (ilaims to if he has any upon this floor, and hope they will de- of slaves on board the Encomium. That, too, wasa boimd to say, that 1 think L was guided by to ter Zrrow to sZZto^ IrTweZ 
fox the previous question. I appealed to him this House, the proceedings have been no less than fend his reputation as far as truth and justice will slave ship, regularly fitted out from the city of judgment. Well, sir, you, with an impartiality, drill, that weZe totherfoht to the left or m the fox the previous question, i appealed to mm to wto this House, the proceedings have been no less than fend his reputation as far as truth and justice will slave ship, regularly fitted out from the city of judgment. Well, sir, you, withLn impartiality, drill, that we face to the ri<jht to the left otto the 
Ttotoefised°-\at a senes of violations of truth, of morality, of honor, permit. I call the attention of the House to the fol- Charleston, South Carolina. A city which, at to 4hich I feel bound to say has characterized the dil right about, at the bidding of t’he slavehoTdirig influ- 
This he telused, and, m so doing, J as lorteited to and of the Constitution. Corruption has marked eve- lowing extract of an official letter of Mr. Stevenson, time, is enjoying as profitable a commerce w man- charge of the arduous duties of speaker during the ence? How lon<c shall mirthern men continue to 
claim to courtesy which I supposed him to poss^ ry sta„e of its progress, and baseness has character- addressed to Lord Palmerston, dated in December, kind as any other on this side of the Atlantic. In- present Congress, decided that the previous question march and eoumel-mamh m the bidZ<r of this slave 
I mean nothing disrespectful to ized those who have aided in carrying it forward.- 1836, and to be found in the Senate documents of deed, I believe it already equals many of the refined Luld not deprive me of making a defto, nor ZtoUfiZZ! SirwZto 
I say, that I had not authorized him to state to to The whole was managed by slave breeders, and lS37-’8, in which that gentleman says: cities of Africa in the extent ofits slave trade. Should others the right of making a defense for me, as it a vaZ ex™ ,0 preZt thfim^^^^^^^ 
House that I was opposed to this bill. I had never gig^g traders, aided by “northern men with south- “ The undersigned feels assured that it will- only we pass this bill, and continue to pass bills hereaf- was a questi™ of privilege. We are to exnend m iJast a milto of 
“ CrL H tofSem:; ^teirZto say that ®'" P™®’P>®®’: , - , , be necessary to refer Lord Palmerston .0 the provf- ter, ?’or the benefit of the slave rSerchan.ts of that To this^ecision'^^^y f!?end, the honorable chair- m TmoZSi; to (to "“fxSSrm: 

Again, sir. II that gentleman mtended to say tnat The executive chair was then filled by a slave- sions of the Constitution ot the United Stales, and city, and at the same time hang all who engage in man of the committee of ways and means took ex- merce” to tiie slave hree'dino- wh!lA iKipfr ro. 
L'ltotolZe^rstoedto f'®®-''*®"'- sympathized deeply with to laws of many of the States, to satisfy him of the that business upon the African coast, Charleston ception, and appealed to the House, who sustainJd presentativtoere violemlv"oppose foe prdteltion of 
to this bill, he has stated that wbicto thosedealersmmankind, having, in early life, follow- e«stetic« of slavery, and that slaves are regarded and mav, atsome future day, rival even Tihbttctoo in his appeal. I impute to that gentleman no per- ail other manufactures. Thisbwh ViU’riik tariff 
horizedtosay. toh «noU ed that ernployment. He at once entered mto their protected as property; that by these laws, there is in the extent and splendor of its sW markets and sonal unkindness, but presume he did it to prevent is nronit to 

toTdLtoss views, and espoused their cause. Thecjaims of hu- fact no distinction m the pririciple between property other embellishments. This vessel, I believe, was the waste of time, and consequent delay of the pub- foreign citopeti tion, bm we are to go sti’lUfurther 
his adroitness mca ling vanity, the rights of the free States, and the federal m persons and properly in things; and that the go- fitted out in the year eighteen hundred and thirty- licbasiness. (Mr. Fillmore stated, that at the lime and make the nation insurers to those whbenvao-e in 
med.them ih® ''mv® saved to my- Constitution, presented but slight obstacles to his vemment have more than once, in the most solemn three; she, too, was lost, and.the slaves escaped in he took the appeal he did not anticinate the nns, ihe eYnnrinrtnn of thi”“ oL/rL-"! !,on.Ji eJiL"”® 'r to bv aZr of letolato un- P'®®®"'®®, but slight ohstacles to ms vemment have more than once, in the most solemn three; she, too, was lost, and.the slaves escaped in he took the appeal he did not anticipate the pas, the exporlation of this" chattelized populatiSn.” I 
Z/aLoft anv otliZZuZsZncer’^ Zt g'ud when the protection of slavery was concerned manner determined, that slaves Killed in the service the same manner as those onboard the Comet, sage of the resolution of censure ; that he did it amunwillingtninvolvemvselfmihJsein'cansisten- 
ZtooZ HtoZdZe fffiZZd now beZto Ae H®'®’®"-'® 'b® PO'“' at which the obligations of of the United States, even in a state of war, loere to The owners applied to the president, who espoused merely to prevent to delay of public business, and cies, absurdities, and contr'adictions. 
practice. 'b'®’„ our federal compact were departed from. The Pre- be regarded as property, and not as persons, and the their cause also. Their demand waspre.ssed, and not from any feeling of unkindness, or to favor the The bill directs the treasurer 10 pav this monev to 

n^rZ sident had no constitutional power to prostitute our government held responsible for their valu^" the money was obtained in the same way, and at resolution. Mr. Giddings resumed.) I.had no doubt, the ortwrj of these persons. Whm'is toUe the evi- 
to the House, that it is no part ot my purpose, un national influence to the support of this slave trade It is to the last clause of this extract that I more the same time, as the indemnity for those on board Mr. Speaker, that such was the fact; and I have denceof title bvwhich one man wn? another? The 
- on the high seas. That piiwer was never delegated particularly desire to call the attention of the House the Comet. now alluded to the appeal, more for the purpose of proposition is an absurdity too palpable to be 'placed 

* Mr. Giddings voted in the affirmative, on the passage to h™ nor to us. i deny the constitutional right ot and of the country. In that clause Mr. Stevenson as- For many years the people of the free States have enabling that gentleman to set himself right before in our statute-book. The title, and the onlv title 
of the bill, for the purpose of moving a reconsideration, theFresident or of Congress to involve my constitu- serts that “ the government has more than once, in endeavored to relieve the nation from the deep odi- the country, than from any considerations personal which one man ever held to another is that of brute 
which couldnotbedonebyanyonevoting in Ihcminority. ents, or the people of my State, in to disgrace of this the most solemnmanner,determ,ined that slaves killed um resting upon it by reason of this slave trade on to myself.' But, Mr. Speaker, these resolutions,/ores. It is the title by which the robberclairas 
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your purse. The same title by which the pirate 
claims his captured ship and cargro. It is, however, 
a title which we as n nation do not recognize. It is 
one which the people of the free States repudiate. 
It is one to which I will not give even a silent or ta¬ 
cit consent, by instituting such an inquiry. 

But the bill goes further, and directs the treasurer 
to pay to the owners of each slave “ such sum as f- 
ts entitled to receive." By this form of expression, 
•suppose it wa.s intended to give to each the value o/| 
the person claimed. How will you estimate the value 
of Si man? Does it depend upou his complexion? 
for, sir, there are all grades of color in this market. 
Or which is deemed the most valuable—black or 
white, or a mixture of both ? Or shall our officer 
be governed by the genealogy of the slave in estima¬ 
ting his value ? If he have descended in the pater¬ 
nal line from one of the best families in the " Old 
Dominion,” shall he be deemed of greater value 
than though he were of pure African blood ? Does 
such mixture mprouc or deteriorate the value of 
man ? These, sir, are, all of them, “ delicate ques¬ 
tions,'’ which I should like to hear answered by some 
of the friends of this bill before I can vote for it. 
Again: some may desire to know whether intelli¬ 
gence is to fix the value. Is a man who reads and 
writes, and possesses better information than hisj 
master, or than masters generally possess, of more I 
value than one who is stupid, ignorant, and incapa¬ 
ble of instructing his owner ? And, sir, others may | 
wish to know what the political laith of a man is, 
before they fix his value. They will inquire wlie- 

. ther he is’ a Whig or a Democrat; or, particularly, 
whether “he goes the Liberty party." And my 
friend over here in “ the Stall," (Mr Snyder, of Pa.) 
would inquire whether he be of pure Dutch descent, 
or whether he has a “ sprinkling” of the Yankee in 
his veins. These are all difficulties which present 
themselves to my mind in making up the estimate 
of a man’s value as property. They may, to be sure, 
appear of small importance to a grower of slaves— 
one who is familiar with matters of the kind—but 
I am unwilling, by legislation, to throw them upon 
an officer of government, or to bring the reproach of 
such an inquiry upon our nation. And I cannot, 
therefore, vote for the bill under consideration. 

But, Mr. Speaker, it is said that we hold this 
ney as trustee for the owners of these, slaves, and 
are therefore bound to execute the trust. I deny the | Sosition. We are not the trustee of these slave | 
reeders; no individual can be made a trustee with¬ 

out his consent; neither can Congress, or any other 
legislative or corporate body, be made a trustee with¬ 
out its consent. Congress has never given its con¬ 
sent to act as trustee for these slave trading specula¬ 
tors; nor are we under any obligation whatever to 
pay over this money, or to do any other act for the 
benefit of these applicants. We, sir, are supreme; 
we acknowledge no law, in the discharge of our offi- 
cial duties, except that of the Constitution and of 
justice. The Constitution has not imposed upon — 
the duty of acting as trustee for slave dealers, 
there be any oblightion resting upon us, it must 
found in the abstract justice of the claims presented 
by these slave mongers. The whole question rests 
here. Neither the President nor his Secretary of] 
State, nor Mr, Stevenson, nor all of these officers to¬ 
gether, could lay us under the least conceivable ob¬ 
ligation to pass this law for the benefit of outlaws, of 
pirates, and robbers. Nor Could they render it our I 
duty to grant any facility or encouragement 
commerce hated by man and cursed of God. What, I 
sir ! is it to be urged at this period of the world, that 
the President has power to lay Congress under obli¬ 
gations to sit here and legislate to encourage 
breeding and exportation of sjaves? Are such 
guments to be addressed to a Congress of American 
statesmen 1 Can the President and his cabinet re¬ 
lease me from my obligations to the Constitution 
Can they absolve me from the official oath which I 
have taken ? Can they step between me and my 
God, and acquit me o'f the obligations which my 
Creator has imposed upon me ? No, air. There is 
no principle of justice or of propriety that requires 
us to legislate in favor of this commerce of mankind. 
On the contrary, our love of consistency, our self-re¬ 
spect, our attachment to liberty, our regard for the i 
natural rights of mankind ; our patriotism, our ’ 
for the honor of our country, our attachment 
cause of truth, justice, and humanity; our respect 
for the opinions of mankind, and obedience to the 
commands of Heaven, forbid that we ^^Id l^ome 

jTOtfrwrra^trtnireffTsiYfcOTSu 
ting this fraud committed upon a friendly nation ; 
or that we should become partners in crime with 
men'who make merchandise of the image of God. 

■From the Boston Atla.s. 
REPEAL AND .ABOLITION. 

The striking inconsistency of southern locofocos 
is proverbial, especially when any of their ultra¬ 
liberal professions are in any mariner brought toj 
bear upon the “ inalienable rights” of their coloredl 
population. On subjects of national or State poli-l 
ties, they out-Herod Herod in their zeal for the 
“ largest liberty.” Apply, however, the same “fun¬ 
damental principles” to"the poor, injured sons of 
Africa! Was there ev.er such a right-about face 
Listen to the South Carolina and Alabama locos, i: 
their sage discussions of Dorrism—their flaming zeal 
in the cause of the “natural and inalienable right of 
a majority to establish their own government by 
any means in their power 1” Show to these men 
that this right, once admitted, the slaves of Alabama 
and South Carolina—the majority of those States— 
have a full and admitted right to overturn existing 
institutions, and to form their own government ; 
and, presto I another change ! This “ natural,” this 
“inttbenable”right assumes an entirely new aspect. 
If admitted at all, it is only in certain cases; while, 
upon the dark face of the black man, the hand of 
hts Creator had omitted to trace, they would per¬ 
suade us, the same rights that are legible upon the 
pale face of the oppressor. 

The agitation of the subject of the repeal of the 
legislative union between England and Ireland, in 
the South, has recently exhibited a new and even 
more than usually striking instance of the southern 
application of pn'radple.!But a few weeks 
who were more noisy in their demonstrations of 
zeal in the cause of repeal, than the South Caroli¬ 
nians, and especially the citizens of Charleston, with 
John C. Calhoun at their head? The repealers of] 
Charleston even went so far as to recommend 
lional repeal convention. They seemed, all at 
to have lost sight of the “ impudence and impro¬ 
priety of interference in the domestic, political ques¬ 
tions of another nation.” This had been the 
Slant theme of their writers, orators, and ne ^ 
pers, whenever “ the domestic institution,” slavery, 
was discussed in another country, or even in ano¬ 
ther part of their own. How much have we heard, 
from these men, of “ northern interference,” “ north¬ 
ern incendiarism,” “ northern impudence !” And yet, 
ready as they ever are to rebuke interference with 
/Adr institutions, we find these identical men the 
foremost in “interfering" with the “ institutions of 
another country.” This is southern consistency!! 
Such is southern precept and southern practice 
The recent speech of O’Connell, who, whatevermay 
be his errors, is at least consistent in his professions 
of principles, has proved a woful damper to the ar¬ 
dor of these lip-patriots, these soi-disant cosmopo¬ 
lites. It has exposed alike their inconsistency and 
their hypocrisy. It has shown that their pretended 
zeal in behalf of Irish freedom, is all empty and 
selfish desire for parly capital. It has shown that 
with white men they, have, one set of principles 
professed—with the slave they have none whatever. 

In connection with this subject, it is perhaps unne¬ 
cessary for us to repeat our own views upon the sub¬ 
ject, either of repeal or of abolition. We have never 
disguised either our sympathy with those who are 
desirous of seeing Ireland otice more restored among 
the nations of the earth, or our abhorrence of slave¬ 
ry, and our earnest desire to see the injured 
Africa also restored to their rightful rank among the 
children of men. But indulging these our honest 
feelings and convictions, we have never lost sight 
of the barriers that check and control us, as good 
citizens, owing allegiance to laws and institutions, 

But there is a ground which is not common to 
both. 'There is no ground for any active interfe- 

by the Americans in the cause of Irish-re¬ 
peal, We have no right whatever to take part in 
this controversy. Not so with slavery. Our south¬ 
ern brethren may protest against it as much as they 
please, but as citizens of one country with the 
South, onr omit ng/its are afiected, to a certain ex¬ 
tent, by the existence of slavery. The District of 
Columbia belongs to the North as well as to the 
South ; and over its institutions the North, equally 
with the South, have entire control. So, too, the 
coastwise transportation of slaves is a legitimate 
subject for us of the North actively to attend to.— 
The case of the Creole most clearly establishes that, 
to a very dangerous degree, it involves the interests, 
the safety and peace of the whole country. There 
are even other points connected with slavery, which, 
as they involve the rights'and the interests of the 
North, and also involve the natural right of self-de¬ 
fense, extend an eqhal right to regulate and con- 

But this right stops there. Beyond self- 
Iprotection it cannot go, without the consent of the 
South. There is, then, a higher ground for the in- 

'dulgence of anti-slavery views, to which repeal may 
ascend, rightfully. This makes it, therefore, the 

......e remarkable that they at the South, who have] 
made such ado, and who have been so violent, even 
when we of the North were only engaged upon 
topics connected with slavery, wherein we had full | 
right to engage, should have been so active in 
interference where they had no right whatever. 

Our readers are already advised of the effect the 
speech of O’Connell has had in the South, of indu¬ 
cing more attention to their own affairs—the dis¬ 
solution of the Charleston repeal association, the 
fierce division in Philadelphia, and the denunciatory 
resolutions adopted in Washington, Baltimore, and 
other southern cities. We commenced this article, 
which we have extended much beyond our original 
design, to give in contrast a very different reception 
pf this speech, by the repealers of Burlington, Ver 
*mont, who can at least claim the merit of consisten¬ 
cy in principle. On the 4tli of July, the citizens of 
Burlington, favorable to the repeal of the legisla¬ 
tive union between Ireland and England, held 
meeting in the court-house square. One N. B. Has 
well, made'himself very busy on the occasion, at 
tempted to-procure the passage of a resolution con 
demning the course of Daniel O’Connell and his 
sixty thousand Irish friends on the subject of slave¬ 
ry in this country. This manoeuvre was met and 
counteracted with much spirit and success by Fa¬ 
ther O’Callaghan, and E. A. .Stansbury, esq. Mr. 
Stansbury, in particular, made a spirited defense of 
O’Connell. His remarks were received with great 
•pplause by the Irishmen who were present, pro- 
-ing them to be staunch friends of African as well 
s Irish liberty. The Free Press slates that “Has- 

well came off second best, decidedly.” 
From that paper we abridge the following 

count of the affair: 
The substance of the resolution offered by Has- 

well was, that the Irish emigrants here, having ab¬ 
jured their allegiance to foreign dominion, and sworn 

support the Constitution of the United States, 
. - e bound to express their disapprobation of the 

interference of Mr. O’Connell with a very delicate^ 
•swA/ect, connected with the “peculiar institutions'' 
of this country. 

To the passage of this resolution, Rev. Jeremiah 
O’Callaghan made a powerful and effective opposi- 

Ile opposed the resolution, for various rr- 
_ In the first place, it was totally foreign 
the purpose of the meeting, and diametrically op¬ 
posed to its spirit. He said it was too. long, t"'' 
valued, too obscure, and too incomprehensible I 
he put it to the good sense of the assembly whe- 
‘,er it ought not to be rejected. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Haswell replied to Father O’Callaghan with 
much warmth. He said his Irish friends had come 
here to be Americans, and were bound to support 
the Constitution of this nation; that this address 
of O’Connell on abolition was a blow at the Con¬ 
stitution, and that though they might applaud his 
repeal sentiments, they ought to fro-wn down this 
dangerous interference of foreigners with '"'-'fo'-- 
nal affairs. 

Mr. Stansbury replied to Mr. Haswell. He said 
he could not sufer such a resolution to pass with¬ 
out protesting most loudly against its passage.— 

, (Cheers.) He said the resolution wa.s^n^^l^|y.4^ 
feetTi'ofTRe object a'nd' spirit of the meeting, as any 

with the political divisions and exciting parly 
troversies of nations with which we are at peace, 
and to which we are bound by mutual treaties of| 
amity and friendship. Therefore, we deem it wrong 
for American citizens to encage actively in promo¬ 
ting or aggravating the political divisions in Great 
Britain. We have full right to entertain and to 
express our sympathy wilh those whom we regard 
as striving for the restoration of religious and poli¬ 
tical rights. But beyond this we may not go, with¬ 
out a direct violation of the laws of nations. So. 
too, the citizens of the slaveholding States have po¬ 
litical and constitutional rights, which, however 
wrong we may regard them in principle, we have 
no right activelv to interfere with; still more do 
■we deny the right of other nations to ,interpose be¬ 
tween the American freeman and slave. Thus far, 
abolition and repeal, with us, occupy the same 
ground. 

portion of God’s humanity more than aaother whose 
hearts should throb with gratitude in recollection of his 
services in the cause of oppressed humanity, we claim to 
be that people; therefore,. Resolved, That a committee 
be appointed to solicit subscriptions for the purpose of 
assisting in securing for him such medical aid as may, 
we trust, be instrumental in restoring him to health, and 
enabling him to resume with renewed vigor his labor of 
love. 

Resolved, That we rejoice in view of the fact that the 
Lanes have increased among us; for they will prove a 
medium through which public sentiment may flow in fa- 

" the liberty of the southern bondman ; demonstra- 
themselves the fact that man is worthy of the 

boon of freedom. 
Resolved, That we congratulate our brother, Mr.Har- 

s, with his companion, who have made so timely an 
escape from the peculiar inslttulion, and trust that their 
sojourn in the “ old Bay State,” where they can inhale 
the pure air of freedom, will nerve them to a sturdy con¬ 
flict with slavery. 

Andrew J. Gordon, of Ohio, on rising to advocate the 
necessity of a national convention, said he was not p 
pared for the resolution submitted by the committee, 
he hadsupposed the feeling to be strongly in favor of such 
a convention, from the fact that so large an audience 
had assembled in view of its consideration. In the course 
of his remarks, he alluded, in most elegant terras, to the 
example of the Chartists of England, and the Repealers 
of Ireland, as arguments in favor of organized action on 
the part of an oppressed people. 

John Levy, of Lowell, Mass, spoke in opposition 
the exclusive character of the convention, arid thought 
that much had been effected towards the improvement of 
the colored man through the facilitie.? afforded by inter- 

urse with our friends among the whites. 
Wm. P. Powell, of New-York, was in favor of the con¬ 

vention, and astonished at the resolution, and dwelt at 
length .upon the importance of holding a national eonven- 
■'m: concluding his remarks by offering an amendment 

the resolution. 
Thomas Cole followed in support of the' convention, 

and dissented from the resqlution. But as one of the 
business committee had submitted the same to elicit 
discussion, 

Wm. C. Nell thought the convention, if held, might 
result in much good; but could not concur with those 
who urged distinct exclusive action on the part of the 
colored American, or with those who argued in favor of 
conventions as the only medium through which means] 
might be devised for the elevation of an oppressed peo¬ 
ple ; and contended that it was but necessary for the | 
colored man to imitate the example of the successful 
among the whites, to emulate their industry, intelligence, 
and perseverance. 

Remarks were offered by Lundsford Lane, J. B. San¬ 
derson, J. B. Smith, Mr. Dubois, S. E. Alexander, Ben¬ 
jamin Weeden, Mr. Crawford, of Providence, R. I. and 
others.. 

The following amendment was proposed by Wm. P. 
Powell, and after disenssion was adopted : 

Resolved, That we respond to the call for a national 
convention of our people, to meet at Buffalo, as a medium 
through which we may deliberately devise ways and 
means to operate and co-operate wilh our friends, against 
two of the greatest evils ever inflicted upon an innocent 
and inoffensive people—slavery and prejudice. 

On motion, the following list of delegates were appoint¬ 
ed, viz.: John T. Hilton, Thos. Cole, Wm. C. Nell, C. 
L. Reraond, J. B, Sanderson, and Frederic Douglas. 

Adjourned to Tuesday evening, July 25th. 
Tuesday evening.—Met pursuant to adjournment. C. 

H. Roberts moved a reconsideration of the resolution ap¬ 
pointing delegates, which was opposed by I.,uusford Lane 
and .others, and was not reconsidered. 

On motion, the following persons were appointed a 
committee to carry into effect the resolution in regard to 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, viz : .John T. Hilton, Geo. Wash¬ 
ington, S. R. Alexander, Eunice R. Davis, Elizabeth 
Ripley. Adjourned, sine die. 

JOHN T. HILTON, President. 
S.R.ALEXANpr.ii,?yi p 
E. B. Lawton, j 

J. B. Sanderson, ? 
Wm. C. Nell, J Secretaries. 

Boston, July, 1843. 

that could well have been devised. It 
than an attempt at an Irish repeal meeting to 

Daniel O’.Connell for proclaiming his abhor- 
: of negro slavery ! (Cheers.) He said that if 

Daniel O’Connell was worthy of condemnation, we 
had better go home, for if his was interference, 
what were we about ? What were the people here 
doing, but interfering in England's domestic affairs ? 
Was the spirit of Irish liberty so narrow that it 
could stretch no further than the shores of the Eme¬ 
rald isle? Were Irishmen here prepared to cen¬ 
sure their own O’Connell for spreading his noble 

pathies over the whole world, and embracing 
he arms of his philanthropy the oppressed of 

•y name, and nation, and clime under the sun ? 
Shame, shame, he said, on such an Irishman !— 
(Cheers.) Shame on the man who could ask a meet¬ 
ing of the sons of Ireland with one breath to ask 
for and extend sympathy to their brethren at home, 
and with the next to scout the idea of yielding the 
same boon to men groaning under a far worse bond¬ 
age. (Cheers.) For one, he was unwilling to be ac¬ 
cessory to the proclamation of such sentiments at a 
tpeal meeting, and therefore should end as he be- 
»n, by imploring the friends of Ireland to reject 

with indignation such an insidious attempt to make 
them appear selfish, and to put into their mouths 
words which he knew their hearts would refuse to 
acknowledge. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Haswell rejoined by reading the proceedings 
of a meeling of Irishmen at Baltimore, condemning 
the abolition address of Mr. O’Connell. 

Rev. J. O’Callaghan replied. He said the pro¬ 
ceedings of that meeting were entitled to no weight, 
because it was a meeting of slaveholders, in a slave¬ 
holding State; and he knew Irishmen were like 
other people, liable to be influenced by the ojiiniona 
around litem. He was opposed to having this sub¬ 
ject brought up ; but being up, he would not let il 
pass without expressing his entire concurrence with 
Mr O’Connell in his compassion for the slave, and 
his detestation of slavery. 

Mr. Stansbury then proposed to amend Mr. Has- 
well’s resolutions, by striking out and inserting 
follows; 

“Resolved, That we revere the Constitution of 
the United States, yet we deem it no violatioa of| 
our duty to that Constitution to express our high 
admiration of the noble sentiments of Daniel O’Con¬ 
nell, in his pointed condemnation of the atrocious 
sy.sfera of slavery; and we ask the sympathy of all 
friends of liberty in behalf of the wrong.? of Ire¬ 
land, and are ready on our part to extend the same 
boon to the downtrodden African, amid his chains 
and bondage.” 

On motion of Mr. Kasson, both the resolution and 
amendment were dismissed. Mr. Stansbury then, 

the request of a large number of the persons pre- 
at, introduced his amendment as a resolution, and 
e same was passed by acclamation. 

PDBLtC MEETING, 

Pursnant to notice, a large assemblage convened 
the Belknap-street chuich, on Thursday evening, July 
20tb, 1840, and by adjournment, on Tuesday evening, 

125th. 
John T. Hilton called the meeting to order, at whose 

uiggestion tlie call for llie meeting wa.s read. The fol¬ 
lowing officers were then appointed to conduct the meel- 
ing, viz ! John T. Hilton, President; S. R. Alexander. 
E. B. Lawton, Vice Presidents; J. B. Sanderson, Wm. 
C. Nell,Secretaries; lYm. C. Nell, Thomas Cole, Luns¬ 
ford Lane, business committee. 

During the absence of the committee, one of the secre- 
ries read from the United Slates Clarion the call for 
e national convention. 
The following resolutions were submitted by the busi- 
?ss coirimitlee, viz: 
Resolved, That we view the holding of a national con¬ 

vention for the pnrpo.se of devising some.means for a sne- 
cessfnl resistance to the injustice which the free colored 
population of the United Stales are compelled to suffer 
by the spirit of slavery and prejudice, as an important 
movement; but we consider that such a convention should 
be a convention of the people, and not exclusively of any 
parlicnlar class, as we deem the time to have fully ar¬ 
rived, when all dislinction, except that of a common hu¬ 
manity, should be abolished, especially among those who 
are uniting their energies in a warfare against oppression 
and injustice. 

Resolved, That for the above reason, as well as r 
rant of the distance at which it is held, it is inexpedi¬ 

ent to appoint delevates to the convention of colored men 
to be held in Buffalo, in August next; but authorize 
Messrs. Frederic Douglass and Charles L. Remond 
as our representatives, if they shall judge proper. 

Whereas, information has been communicated to the 
I meeting that William Lloyd Garrison, our early and de¬ 
voted advocate, is at present laboring under severe in- 

I disposition; and whereas, we believe that if there is one 

Cotnitiuttications. 

pected a hearty response, but my friend was silent. This 
unexpected indifference turned my thoughts within, and 

silently pursued my way, reflecting upon the want of 
sympathy for the toil-worn slave, which seemed to per¬ 
vade all ranks of society. 

As we paused at the grave to pay tha last tribute to 
the departed, many a heart was moved. While they 
lowered the coffin into the ground, the husband gazed in 
Rent sorrow. But when his little one looked up, and 
called her “mother,” his whole frame seemed convul¬ 
sed with unutterable anguish. “You have no mother.'! 
No mother!” he wildly exclaimed, while his sobs and ^ 
groans seemed enough to touch a heart of stone. And 
then that mourning mother—0, what agonizing grief was 
depicted upon her countenance !—No wonder that Jesus 

in compassion for the bereaved. I turned in sad- 
from the scene, and again called to mind the des¬ 

pised and oppressed. 
Among them were husbands whose love was as tender, 

mourning mothers whose bosoms heaved with the si 
deep anguish when bereft of their offspring. TAcir sources j 
of bereavement were not limited to the decrees of 
tality; but avarice, and every evil passion, miglit rob them 
of the objects of their love. Yet where for them flowed 
jthe ready sympathy, the pitying tear, the tender, consol¬ 
ing words of friendship ? Who was near to ponr ihe 
balm of Gilead into their wounded hearts ? Alas, ni 
It would be accounted crime, to tell them that their 

known and pitied. They may not be taught 
God’s impartial goodness to all his creatures 
tell them, that all His sympathies are on the side of the 
oppressed; neither may they read in His Holy Word, that 
he commands to break every yoke, and let the oppressed 
go free. And yet, where are the hearts of thousands of| 
American mothers ? Do o«y of us come up fully to the 
injunction, “ Remember those that are in bonds as bound 
with them ?” Were our little ones violently torn from 
us, should we remain silent ? No ! Aery would ascend 
like the wail that was heard in Ramah, when the mothers 
of Israel refused to be comforted, because their children 
were not. The land would be clad in mourning; and 
the throne of Heaven perpetually importuned for speedy 
deliverance from the hand of the oppressor. Even were 
a few of our neighbors robbed of their children, what feel¬ 
ings would be aroused in the breast of every mother who 
heard the story of their wrongs ? Would not the sym¬ 
pathy be deep and lasting ? * What were the feelings ex¬ 
hibited in the scene described, but those of deep, holy 
sympathy ? And they were right. I never mourn that | 
the fountains of human sympathy are .so deep. I only 

that they are not directed by hallowed principles, 
and made to rise superior to ail bigotry and prejudice. 
I mourn that partiality, which dictates a tear for the 
sorrows of those who have still many sources of eonsola- 

I, while it passes coldly by those whose necks are un¬ 

der the feet of the oppressor. Surely if any beings on 
earth deserve our aid and sympathy, they are such as 

■e denied the common rights of humanity. 
Why, then, are there so many mothers that seem not to 

hear the wail which comes from the rice swamp and cot¬ 
ton field, the sugar plantation, and the stately palace of j 
the aiflueut planter, who lives by the unpaid toil of bis 
trembling bondmen ? Can it be that woman has 
pathy for the sorrows of the helpless? Surely she has. 
Her apparent indifference mnst be the result of inatten- 
ion, and a want of knowledge. 

There are some, however, who are worthy of all praise 
vomen, wlio with the spirit of martyrs, have labored it 

the midst of reproach, regardless that their names were j 
ut as evil, and rising superior to the praise 
tfmen, and seeking only the approvalof their Mas- 
Heaven. Such will by no means feel tliat my i 

marks are designed as a reproof to them; I seek only 
! a co-worker with them in the glorious cause. 
Yet with all their efforts, many still slumber; and I 

[jispr ifjiot 

-E. M. ChmeUi 

LETTER I. 
Beloved sisters, should any inquire my reasons for ad¬ 

dressing the wives and mothers of America, upon a sub- 
I ject that has called forth the talents of the most gifted, 
and the energies of the most devoted philanthropists, I 
would answer in the language of our Great Lawgivi 
“All things whatsoever ye would that men should do 
you, do ye even so to them.” Were I a slave, I should 
wish every free voice in the land to plead my 
How, then, can I fulfill the royal law and remain silent ? | 
This conviction was strengthened by a circumstance, 
which I will here briefly narrate. 

A short time since, I attended the funeral of a young 
mother and her infant. They were laid in one coffin, 
and thus prepared to be consigned to the silent home of| 
all the children of dust. 

The funeral scene was indeed touching. At the head 
I of the bier stood the bereaved husband, pale as marble, 
and emaciated with recent sickness, clasping almost wiid- 

his breast a little daughter, the only remaining 
pledge of his early love. 

At his side, stood the fond mother of the deceased, and 
:ar her the companion of her sorrows, who mingled his 
ars and sighs with hers, as they gazed upo'h the faded 

form of their only daughter. There, too, arose other 
sounds of grief as the manly forms of her brothers ap¬ 
proached the coffin. 

In the contemplation of such a scene, the heart was 
naturally led to inquire why such afflictions should come. 
But these meditations were soon interrupted by the deep, 
solemn tones of the preacher, uttering the sublime lan¬ 
guage of Isaiah :—“ For my thoughts are not your 

I thoughts, neither are my ways your ways, saith the 

The soul was subdued; it seemed a rebuke for the] 
hasty interrogatory, and led the murmurer to "kiss the 
rod,” in silent submission. As I gazed upon the mourn¬ 
ing group, I reflected upon the woes which we inherit 
our sad birthright. But they were not unminglei wi 
hope; some consolation was mixed even with the bitter-1 
est cup. Even the bereaved could rejoice in hope; for 
the loved one had, ns they trusted, gone to that SavioHr 
whom she had espoused; and the little one reposed 
the bosom of Him who said, “Suffer little children 
come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is 1 
kingdom of heaven.” 

Here was consolation that had power to sustain. Sure¬ 
ly, nothing less could have supported the mourners under 
so sbre a bereavement. My heart involuntarily offered 
a tribute of praise, that Jesus had thus robbed death of | 
its sting, and the grave of its victory. 

But wilh the glance of thought, I beheld a group of! 
bending mourners, who shared all the woes, hut none of 
the consolations of the afflicted before me. There 
experienced the sundering of every tender lie, not by the 
chastening hand of Him who “ wounds to heal,” but by 
the unfeeling grasp of avarice and oppression. 

As we passed to the grove, I fell in company wilh a 
woman whose countenance and language bespoke her a 

[disciple of the Redeemer. We naturally remarked upon 
the sorrows incident to mortals; hut we forgot not the] 
hand of Him who so freely ministers “the oil of 
mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of] 
heaviness.” The heart of my companion seemed to over¬ 
flow with sympathy for the afflicted, as well as with 
Christian submission. She remarked, “ That such chas¬ 
tisements should he patiently endured, as coming from 
the hand of Him who did not willingly afflict the children 

and that consolation was ever mingled with the 
cup of borrow, which He ministered to His creatures. 
But if they were from man. there would be nothing to 
mitigate the anguish, or soothe the breaking heart.” 

I took occasion to remark, in return, that we need on- 
visit that portion of our country wliere slavery is tole¬ 

rated, to find as great woes inllicte.d upon our fellow- 
by their oppressors, from no higher motive than 
. 1 spoke of the rudely severed ties of love—of] 

the family of th« slave scattered to the four winds' of 
heaven; of the nameless woes of the oppressed. I ex- j 

the judgment summons. And yet this is not surprising 
He so great a portion of oar time is consumed in 

for the body, in seeking “ what we shall eat and what 
we shall drink, and wherewithal we shall be clothed. 

neglect our own most important interests 
for the mere gratification of the body, is it matter of 

I der that the rights of others should he disregarded ? But 
beloved sisters, is this right ? Does not Christianity re- 

I quire us to sacrifice ease and comfort and worldly plea¬ 
sures, for that higher good of which Jesus invites us tc 
partake wilh him? And unless we bear tiie Cross with 
him, how shall we be made partakers of his glory ? 

But do you inquire what slavery has to do with the 
Cross of Christ ? In succeeding letters, I hope to make 
it appear that Christianity and slavery are antagonists 
that the one exists only by the partial or total extinction 
of the other. Meanwhile, let me call your attentioa 
the oracles of Iruth. “Inasmuch as ye did it not'to the 
least of these, ye did it not to me.” Matthew xxv. 43. 
Again; “If a man say, I love God, and hateth his bro¬ 
ther, he is a liar: for he that loveth not his brother, 
whom he hath seen, how can he love God, whom 
not seen ?” John iv. 20. 

H0MAN PROGRESSION. . 

The world has yet to adopt in practice what has been 
[admitted in theory, that man is a creature of infinite pro¬ 
gression. Had educaiors of the infant, juvenile, and 
adult mind, acted with this always in view, the present 

of intellectual development might have b 
ter of remote and even doubtful history. But 

been ; and strange it is. It is impossible there 
should have been a time when men did not believe, unlie- 
sitatingly, that what they held as physical or mental 
truth was intrinsic; and yet seareely has any age elapsed 

which accidental discovery, or well-ordered investiga¬ 
tion, has not demonstrated to the tenacious adherents of | 
opinion, tliat they were not infallible; that they had es¬ 
poused error, and been ignorant of some truth, 
human being, probably, has remained in this i 
fluctuations until he attained to adult life, without having 
had experience of this kind. Those of most extended ob¬ 
servation, and deepest reflection have had the most.— 
Why is it, then, that men have not, ere now, corrected 
their phraseology, and instead of saying, “ This is truth, 
and all that man can ascertain on the subject,” learned 

This is the present state of knowledge; or by 
the simplest inferences which we have been able to draw 
from facts, is the truth. We adopt it, and propose to 
upon ii; until we perceive that we have assumed as facts 
such as do not exist; have been ignorant of other 
ing facts, or have reasoned iliogically from true or false 
premise.?.” Did not the bearer of a burden on his shoul¬ 
der verily believe his was the best mode, if not the only 
method of transportation ? It was deemed an improt 

:at when sliding was suhstitiited for carrying; rolling 
wheeling is now supposed to be the perfection of con¬ 

veyance. Oars were an improvement upon selting poles. 
The primitive oarsmen, proud, no doubt, of the art by 
which they could propel heavy bodies through and over 
the liquid element, little dreamed that future mariners 
would avoid all that labor with well-adjusted canvass.— 
The gallant tar, unfurling Ihe mamtop.sail, did not fore- 
ee that the day would come when a sailor’s duties would 
ill be performed upon, or below deck; nor they 
vere worn down, and under serious alarm lest no kind 
breeze should ever waft them from becalmed seas, 
pate the application of a Fulton which would render 
ipeedy traveling on the mighty deep, entirely independent 
of the winds. Hieroglyphics, engraven on st 
once thought a perfect mode of recording events. Papy- 

being portable, was, in process of time, preferred 
marble. Some one conceived the idea of an alphabet, by 
which words and thoughts could be transmitted, and pa¬ 
per took the place of papyrus. Finally, the printing-press 
did the work of a million pens. Who, in our day, be¬ 
lieves that wheel carriages, steam navigation,.and 
otype printing, will be superseded by better inventions? 
Who doubted, in all tlje stages of advancement of these 

i, that perfection was attained ? These are not pecu¬ 
liar. Progress is in man’s nature, and it will be manifest¬ 
ed in all works in which he takes spirited interest. Is it 
not penrile to prescribe the range of intellect to such a I 

creature? Can the yoke which fitted the neck of the ten- j 
der calf, expand its dimensions to accommodate him in [ 
his growth, until he becomes the mammoth ox ? Sure- ] 
ly not. It is in the nature of the animal to wax larger, 

the yoke must be altered, again and again, to suit 
. None but idiots would think of arresting his 

growth, because the yoke is unelastic. 
The growth of mind is as natural in the individual as 

that of the body; and the attempt to stint it is a greater 
wrong, in the exact ratio that the pleasures of mind are 
superior to those of sense, in sensitiveness, utility, gran¬ 
deur, and refinement. What is true of the individual 
ipplicable to the race of man ; it must progress, if placed 
n what we may* call natural circumstances—in circum¬ 

stances where there are the inducements, and the stimu- 
i, to put it in search of its proper aliment. Persons re- 
note from, and personally unknown to each other, appear 
;o have discovered the progressive character of intellect 
umnltaneously; at least to have spoken their thoughts 
at the same time. These are the days of free inquiry, of | 
comparatively untrammeled thought. The rejected vi 
of the radical reformers of other days have been 
bread cast upon the waters.” The errors which they 

[pointed out, and the truths which they revealed, through 
the former were not, and are not yet abandoned, 
latter admitted and adopted, have not been lost to the j 
world. Honest men and women heard of them; and dis¬ 
torted and perverted though they were, they discerned 
that they were not common-place thoughts, and they per¬ 
mitted their minds to contemplate them when communing 
with themselves. Percliance they could not have driven 

[them off forever, even if they had willed it. Startling 
they may have been, on their first presentation; but o 
of the early lessons of an upright mind is, that truth is i 
dangerous; a second, that error is not advantageous. 
These suggestions might have been reluctantly ent' 
tained, had the entertainers seen with clearness all they 
involved. None but minds of peculiar cast, whose lead¬ 
ing traits are independence and fearlessness, who prize j 
truth for its inherent excellence, and from the good 
suit from its discovery—none but these can give willing 
assent to propositions whose examination must be follow¬ 
ed by their adoption, and whose adoption may disturb all 
their preconceived notions. It is no trifling matter 

labor of years to do over again; to find that 
the highly-valued intellectual superstructure, contains 

[materials, which are but an encumbrance; that those] 
lacking which'are requisite to give strength, and per¬ 

manence ; and worse still, lhai ihe foundation is the 
most faulty part. Great as is the sacrifice, a few minds 
liavethe magnanimity to make it; and the world 

discharge the debt it owes them. Such minds follow | 
truth for truth’s sake; and though they foresee that it i 
will require a process of unlearning, and a subsequent 

of relearning, they seldom, if ever, see all its col¬ 
lateral bearings. They set some principle in the line of j 
their mental vision, and keeping its focal point constant¬ 
ly in view, are not aware of the extent of medium which 
is enlightened by its qonverging rays. This is remarka¬ 
bly applicable to reformers, who enter the field of their 
labors with disinterested motives. They perceive 
something is so wrong, they can hold no parley with it— 
entertain no compromise with it. Their work, as they 
suppose, is to combat some one great evil, and all their 
energies are in requisition to insure success. Early in the 
campaign, they find that the enemy has aBics which serve 
nsoulposls; and though they may not be actively engaged 
in the present conflict, the territory never can be posses¬ 
sed in peace, till they are subjugated. At times they 
are in the direct line of march, and must be disposed of, 
ere any progress can be made; or more commonly, they 
are an afterwork, when the first great battle has been [ 
fought, and the victory won. Sooner or later they must [ 
be encountered by the heroic reformer. 

When those benevolent spirits met in Philadelphi 

slavery, and agree upon apian of action; they loved 
each other wilh intensily, and so ardent were they in the ^ 
pursuit of their great leading object, and so engrossed 
wjth their sympathies for the innocent outlawed, thatthey 

neither time nor inclination to ask whether “person’ 
should be understood in its civil or social sense; whether 

political action” meant petitioning, voting with the 
tost favorable belligerent party, or forming a new one < 

neither did they pause to inquire whether the passivity 
which they recommended to the slave, must be observed 
by themselves, u^der the pressure of-lesser wrongs, nor 
whether women might manifest their sympathies with 
(offering, in the same way, and at the same time as men- 
[t was not, in that exciting, monopolizing hour, a 

[question, whether the duties of the sexes were identical, 
md their ability to perform them equal. At that time’ 
‘the powers that be are ordained of God” Were words of | 
(ourse, hut their meaning was vague. Since that times 

these have become questions, from the investigation of| 
which, some highly-gifted, well-disciplined minds have 
neither been able nor willing to shrink. To absorption 

idea may be traced, in part, the dissensions be- 
old and new organized abolition. So long as they [ 

were united together, the victims of a wicked persecn- 
they trere unconscious of wliril to either would 

liave appeared minor differences; when persecution aba¬ 
ted, and society began the let-alone policy, and 
traded some of its offensive positions, the timid, and those 
who coveted its praise, were opposed to any appendages 
pf amplifications of the implied purposes of abolitionists. 
They, with integrity of purpose, construed the “declara" 

of sentiments, and the constitution,” with strictness; 
hoping, perhaps, thereby to conciliate those whose aid, if 
not invoked, they tacitly encouraged. Others, with 

[equal integrity of purpose, and more consistency of prin¬ 
ciple, saw that the words they uttered, without any 
forced meaning, comprised more than they conceived 
when they first uttered them ; and in the progress of hu¬ 
man mind, which, in the interim, they had experienced, 

!that they ought to have iqeant all that the words convey, 
their most liberal and extended signification ; hence, 

[they contend that not as abolitionists hut consistent re¬ 
formers, they must avoid no theories which are the legi- 

growth of their own first principles. They 
human, and it may be that ambition operates upon them 
[according to their characters and circumstances. Who 

exempt from some portion of it ? A. 6. 
Oakland, Ohio, July 1st. 

and ashes. Things are getting worse every day. The 
riots in Philadelphia in the last year have cost the coun¬ 
ty upwards of $54,000. We have had anti-abolition 
riots, weavers’ riots, bricklayers’ riots, railroad riots, 
firemen’s riots, and riots without number. The city is 
inder the rule of the mob, and so are the authorities. 

The only reliance of the latter, to prevent an outbreak 
when one is threatened, is for themselves to do the work 
of the mob. As for instance, our daily papers state 
that the course pursued by the owners of the assembly 
building, in reference to our meeting, was the result of 
advice from the mayor. That is, the work of proscrip¬ 
tion and oppression was accomplished quietly, and by 
official influence, for fear it should be done openly, and 
by the violence of the rabble. For my part, I don’t see 

uch difference between being deprived of my rights by 
municipal advice, and being robbed of them by a mob. 
The immediate results in the former case may not be 

bad ; but in the end they will be far more deplorable. 
Sad, however, is the state of things in Philadelphia— 
Our city of brotherly lave—our Quaker city—is given up 

the dominion of a prri-slavery mob ! A peaceable 
assembly of men and women may not meet within its 
limits, to hear discourses upon liberty,or to celebrate the 
emancipation of eight hundred thousand human beings 
from chattel slavery ! Are we not a free, a liberty-laving 
people! Yours, in sorrow. 

J. M. McKIM. 

ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTIONS IN OHIO. 

In conjunction with the American Anti-Slavery Socie¬ 
ty, the Ohio American Anti-Slavery Society will com¬ 
mence a series of conventions at Jefferson, Ashtabula 
county, Ohio, at 1 o’clock, P. M. on Friday, the Ilfh of 
August, to continue through the next day. 

At Salem, Columbiana county, on Tuesday, the 15th 
of August—probably three days. 

At Utica, Licking county, on Monday, the 28th—two 
days. Each of these, except the first, to commence at 
9 o’clock, and to be attended by James Monroe, of Con¬ 
necticut; Charles L. Remond, of Massachusetts; Jacob 
Ferris, of New-York; and John O. Wattles, of Ohio. 

A second series will commence at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Friday, August 11th, at 1 o’clock,?. M. arid continue 
through the next day. 

Oberlin, Lorain county, on Tuesday, the 15th—» 
probably continue three days. 

At Mansfield, Richland county, on Tuesday, the 22d— 
two days. 

At Woodbury, Delaware county, oft Friday, the 25th— 
two days. 

At Green Plain, Clark county, on Wednesday, the 
30th—^two days. All of these, except the first, to com¬ 
mence at 9 o’clock, A. M. and to be attended by John 
A. Collins and George Bradburn, of Massachusetts ; and 
Frederic Douglas, late of-, in the land of human 
chattels, where he is still claimed as “ property.” 

Let all who love liberty—who sympathize with the 
bondman in his degradation—‘be aroused to attend Ihese 
conventions; and let every abolitionist resolve to take 
two of his pro-slavery neighbors with him to hear the 
gospel of liberty proclaimed. 

On Monday, the 4th of September, the first anniver¬ 
sary of the Ohio American Anti-Slavery Society will com¬ 
mence at 9 o’clock, A. M. in Liberty Hall, at Oakland, 
Clinton county. On this occasion, we shall probably 
have present all the speakers who attend both of these 
series of conventions, besides our own Morris, and 
Chase, and Lewis, and Thomas, with Dr. Bailey, and 

r friends generally who are active in the Ohio society. 
We want to see our friends come up by the thousand, 
consult upon what irext is to be done in our moral 

warfare. 
From Oakland, our eastern friends will probably pass 
to Indiana, and hold conventions there—returning 

again through the southern part of this State, and hold¬ 
ing meetings on their way to Pennsylvania. 

be hoped these toil-worn and slavery-scarred 
champions of freedom will receive a cordial welcome, 
and such assistance in conveying them from one meeting 

(the next, as is befitting western hospitality. 
By order of the Executive Committee-of the Ohio 

American Anti-Slavery Society. 

LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA. 
Phii-acewhia, August 4, li 

I have the mortification to tell you that in our 
DU of bolding a meeting on the evening of the 

[August, we were most shamefully defeated. We had 
engaged for the purpose, as you know, the assembly 
[btiikling, and had made arrangements for a large meet- 

hut just before the time for assembling, 
ceived information that orders had b^en given by the 
proprietors that no colored persons should be admitted 

reason assigned for this was, that there had been 
threats of a mob, if a promiscuous assembly of whites 
ind blacks should be permitted; and that in such 

the property of the building would undoubtedly be de¬ 
stroyed. The only condition, therefore, on which the j 
meeting could he allowed was, that colored people should 
be excluded. But to such a condition of course we could 

accede ; to have done so, would have been assenting [ 
i violation of our own rights, and abetting 

[outrage upon the rights of the colored people. Before 
lore than time to notify the owners of 

tention not to enter the building on sueh terms, a large 
and respectable number of people had assembled around 
the door, and were waiting to know why they were not 
admitted. The reason was announced to them by C. C. 
Burleigh, in a brief address. M’hen he came to state 
that orders had been given by the owners to exclude all 
colored persons, a set of rowdies, who were standing fly, 

Irife for mischief, expressed their approbation by three 
hearty cheers. Our friends soon separated quietly, gi 
ving not so much at their disappointment, as at the st 
of feeling in the community which had led toil. 1 
truth is, Philadelphia is under mob law; and has been, ^ 

since the burning of Pennsylvania Hall; and will 
Ihe, until that atrocious deed shall be repented of in dust, 

A. BROOKE, -S 

PR O -SLAVERY QUAKERISM—COLOR PHOBIA. 

The Society of Friends has always been an anti-slave¬ 
ry society—so say its members—and this they deem a 
sufficient and quite a reasonable excuse not only for 
shutting th emselves up in their ceiled'houses, and re¬ 
fusing to “ lift one of their fingers” for the abolition Of 
slavery, and the amelioration of the people of color. 

It in many instances for throwing all their influence, 
their own peculiar quiet teat/, against the struggling 
use of universal freedom; and it is by means of a 

character for anti-slavery inherited from their more wor¬ 
thy ancestors, that they are enabled more effectually to 
oppose the progress of emancipation, and throw stum¬ 
bling blocks in the way of honest inquirers. But it is 

by their fruits ye shall know them;” and fidelity to 
truth, as well as to the slave, drmsn that they should 
be stripped of their false colors, and compelled to ap- 

ir true light; that without reference to what 
the Society has been, it may be clearly seen what it is 

Incidents are of frequent occurrence amongst 
Friends in different parts of the country, growing out 
of the doctrine that it is wrong to associate with per- 

in membership wilh them—fit only to fill up 
the annals of sectarian exclusiveness, and blacken the 
records of bigotry. But what I am about particularly 

comment upon, is the action of the preparative meet- 
g of Friends (Hicksite) at West Chester, in this coun- 
, in refusing to permit a school to be taught in their 

school-house the present summer, merely because the 
children proposed to be taught were black ; which, 
valving the consideration that they profess to be led and 
tuided by the light of divine revelation, of having got 

out from under the spirit of the world, their perpetual 
whine about the»testimony the Society has always borne 
[gainst slavery, &.c. is scarcely surpassed in narrowness 

of conception, cowardly subserviency to a corrupt pub¬ 
lic sentiment, or hatred to the colored race, by any 
kindred act of any soulless sect or corporation in the 

Icnown, that Friends’ school-house was unoc¬ 
cupied ; that their children were going to the free school 
at the public, expense; part of which expense is borne 
by the colored people; that the colored children were 
not suffered to go to the free school along with the 
whites; that no other school was provided for them; 
that Friends’ house wa.s applied for to supply, however 
inadequately, this deficiency; that assurances were, of¬ 
fered, should any damage be done to the house, (though 
surely none was anticipated,) it should be repaired; 
that the house should be given up at any time when it 
should be wanted for any other purpose; that the per¬ 
son applying was one of their own members, whose 
services were to be gratuitously rendered; and that it 
was refused for no other reason than because the chil¬ 
dren were Hack. 

Let it not be understood that this was the avowed rea- 
n. Oh, no. It requires a degree of ingenuousness 

and plainness of speech to make such an avowal; and 
hence dishonesty must be added to insult, and hypocrisy 

The old threadbare apology of the necessity of pre¬ 
serving the unity of society is resorted to; hardly an in¬ 
dividual is to be found that will acknowledge any ob- 

[jection on his own account; but then they are so fear- 
'ful of objections in the minds of others; they feel most 
easy not to wound one another’s feelings, and it is so 
good a thing for brethren to dwell together in unity.— 
The unity must he preserved, at any rate. What mat¬ 
ter who is degraded ? What mailer if the light of 
knowledge should be shut out from the minds of a few 
scores of the rising generation, and parents, solicitous 
for their promising children, turned away sorrowful ? 
What is all this, to the union and harmony of our reli¬ 
gious Society? 

A peaceful, submissive disposition, is highly com- 
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niendable; but what are we to say of it, when it is whic 
'J’fiifperFerted to crime ? Besides, there is little or no 
sij^rity in it. The very people who talk so much j. 
about it, act under its influence just so long as they ern i 
themselves are nothing the loser. But assail any of der < 
Heir rights, disturb them the least in the enjoyment of 
any of their privileges, and you touch the apple of f,.gg 

which surround it.” We know, too, that no slaveholder morable parade of « 
of ordinary gentility will take offen.se at the temperate [heir eves unon that c 
and respectful discussion of the question ; and therefore ^ ^ ^ 
we have felt at liberty to lay before our numerous south- years, uncertain : 
ern readers whatever documents of interest toming un- to the issue of it. 
der our notice, and calculated to throw light upon move- -— 
ments pro and con; and we shall continue in this course. Pbo-Slaveky Mobs. 

Among all the movements relating to the blacks, (the ones. For one we ri 
ffee ones, specially, and yet bearing more or less on the McKim. Of the othei 

slaveholder morable parade of “ noble sentiments ?” Many had made upon him in a public journal for 
■ temperate [heh- gygs gpog [hat case, and remain now, some four or 1° 'tte people of Ireland. 

iSr 
feonjing un- w the issue of it. and with moderation, and to eive everv 

1 for extending undue berg. It is said to have been drawn by M. Ferrar, and 
, the meeting at which it was carried was attended by 
meant to pursue, he Messrs. Calatrava and Marliani, and thirty other sena- 

^ all those measures which might be suggested as favorable By an imperial ukase, published at St. Petersburg, 

their eyes. They can be as clamorous. and belligerent slaves,) none have gratified us more than those wl 
as anybody. about to describe—self-improving moveme: 

A., .h..id b, ,i,..»,b, 
Orthodox Friends, who immediately granted their house, further thoughts naturally suggested ; and if we had, 
after the other had been denied, in which a school of fes' loo unwell to pursue the'subject further. 
forty scholars is now taught. ---= / now ugm. MtSCHIEF IS AFOOT. 

I am award have expressed mysell somewhat strong- ^he following paragraph has appeared in severa; 
ly; but does not the occasion demand it ? Abolitionists papers. 

are wont to speak plainly of slaveholders, and how B. Green, son of Mr. Duff Green, is, it see 
much better are these,their saintly abettors? appointed secretary of legation to Mexico, and is at 

McKim. Of the other, we derive the following pariicu- f*’® '’'Sht 

act with care Jews residing within fifty v 
3 government Prussia and Austria, are ( 

drawn by M. Ferrar, and H.; Wm. Durfee, Palmyra, N. Y.; Mrs. Charles Sedg- 
carried was attended by wick, Lenox, Mass.; Daniel Pound, Russelbnrgh, Pa.; 
ai, and thirty other sena- Joseph Carpenter, New Rochelle, Moses Pierce, Plea- 

santville, N. Y.; J. R. Lowell, Boston; Asaph Holmes, 
Kingston, Mass. ' 

bed at St. Petersburg, all Wm. G. Fitch, New Haven, $1 ; James Ferguson, N. 
;s of the frontier lines of York ci , $1; Henry Soule, Duxbury, Mass. $4; Cla- 

MISCniEF IS AFOOT. Mr. S 
The following paragraph has appeared in several of induced 

the city papers: ther**^ a 
“ Mr. B. Green, son of Mr. Duff Green, is, it seems, good de: 

appointed secretary of legation to Mexico, and is about consider 

„[5 lars from the Cincinnati Gazette : 
the “ Our city has been visited by another mob. We an 
for pained to make the confession, but so it is.. Cincinnati 
we with its numerous churches, its free schools, and it! 

boasted intelligence, has been again disgraced by law 
less outbreak and ruthless violence. 

law, or upon the necessity of asking parliamept for mea¬ 
sures of coercion. If the necessity should arise, he knew 
that past forbearance was the strongest claim to being en¬ 
trusted with fuller powers when they thought proper to 

Prussia and Austria, are ordered to proceed more into rinda Lee, Frankfort, N. Y. $1; Rufus Horton, Portland, 
he interior. Those who possess habitations and proper- Me. $1; E. S. Fox, Green co. N. Y. $1; Andrew Rob- 
y within that range, are requested to sell them within bins, Grpton, Mass, $2 50; Peter Wilson, N. Y. City, 
wo years. 50cts.; Charles White, Hudson, N. Y. $3; Wm. P. Wil- 

The celebrated field marshal Count Wittgenstein, died liamson; Plainfield, N. J. $1. 

ts ask for it. It was their firm determination to oppose, by age of 87, 
V- authority, and by power, the repeal of the union, to the 

St. Petersburg, on the the 16th ultimo, at the advanced 

lasted intelligence, has been again disgraced by law- authority, and by power, the repeal of the union, to the BRAZIL. 
M?" wi*" ™ ^ . , '“■1 e^itent of their ability, but it was sufficient to adopt Advices from Rio Janerio are to June 23d. The 

• 5^'^-® ° girlto our city, who was the necessary measures of precaution until they found hellion in the province of Rio Grande appears to be-n 
mi. He immediately pub- moderation unavailing. The right honorable baronet sat ing more serious. The rebels amounted to 30,000^ 

lished a card on the subject. That was followed by ano- down amidst very general cheering. [he governmenttroons to twice that number Much fit 
ther—a meeting was called on Monday afternoon, (a ioi-il Faimers/on said that the debate was most remark- ing was taking nlace ' ^ 
good deal of excitement prevailing in the morning,) to --® * ■ _ _ 
consider the subject. 

SIMON BF.RNARD. 1° depart for that country, 

hellion in the province of Rio Grande appears to be grow¬ 
ing more serious. The rebels amounted to 30,000, and 
the government troops to twice that number. Much fight- 

Donations.—A friend, per J. M. M’Kim,Philadelphia, 
$1 50; a friend, do. do. 60 cents; Mary Richards, E. H. 
Corson, and J. M. M’Kim, each iftl, pledges. 

ISAAC T. HOPPER, Treasurer. 

Chester CO. Pa. 7th mo. 24th, 1843. 
P. S. I intended to mention that these same Friends 

have often been applied to for their inecting-honse, for 
anti-slavery meetings, and as often have refused. The 
friends of the slave may hold their meetings in an un¬ 
consecrated barn, in somebody’s woods, or nowhere, for 
them. S. B. 

'^**®*^ meeting took place at the Fifth street market nisterial side, he looked upon as a pretty fair indication 
house, at 5 o’clock, near where Burnet resides. Mr. that before long the opinions of the minority in that house 

to Mexico, on the subject of the Scanlan addressed it three times. Doctor Allen, Judge would le the opinions of the majority. 

The young empress of Brazil embarked at Naples, f 
Rio de Janeiro, on the 1st of July. 

MONTE VIDEO. 

NOTICES. 

CHESTER COUNTY A. S. SOCIETY. 
The annual meeting of the Chester County Anti-SIave- 

unsettled claims of our citizens upon that country.” Walker, the mayor, and Mr.'Brough 'spoke',' urging ’ 
It is well known wliat extraordinary and agonizing ef- people to maintain the law, and preserve order, 

forts Mexico has lately made in the midst of civil wars. The meeting dispersed about 7 o’clock. 
i.nAo,. <1... f 1 1 • J . At dark, a large crowd collected ia front and rear 
undeMhe burden of her revolutionary debt, to pay Burnet’s house, opposite the market house, and a 1 inuionary aeoi, lo pay Burnells house, opposite the market house, and a 

awarded to American boys began to pelt his windows with stones. Some i 
n and umpire. And ‘hem. The mayor, with 

enm *e noM A walchmcn, was promptly on the spot, and arrested 
lai sum IS paia, ana veral of the ringleaders, while attempting to break d( 

’ ' ’ <5 B instalment on the sum awarded to American boys began to pelt his windows ‘ 
claimants by the late commission and umpire. And course soon joined them 

^ -\ V v"ral'’S-TheTr„Srt whL‘ai 
<21.1)0 .AlUt-iyiClUCtn »tciu0ciru. snuggling with acqumulated misfortunes,asud- the door of Burnet’s house with 

_________ den demand is to be made for the allowance of oulstand- “nrket house. They were imir 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, AUGUST 10.1843. which were either not presented at all, or Tex^'moSg^otmuL^^^ 
__ _ .....too lote^ to [he foxier commission. Why is this ? It Is During the day yesterday, tl 

yO to take advantage of the embarrassments of Mexico, and number of boys and loafers hai 
MJ to compel her, in order to purchase forbearance, to sub- amusing themselves 

he He thought civil war preferable to the dismemberment 
of the empire; but he looked upon “ repeal” to he a mere 
conventional cry for the redress of grievances, and that if 

of these grievances were redressed they would hear no more 
;w of the repeal of the union. He was of opinion that the 

The Buenos Ayrean forces under Oribe, are still in the fY Society, will be held at Friends’ meeting-liouse, 
leighborhood of the city ; Revera had marched out to Uwchland, on third-day, 29th of 8th moath, (August) 
neet him. A French and Italian corps consisting of next, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
BOO men had been formed in his favor, and was likely to Several distinguished speakers are fully expected tc 

church of Ireland might be very considerably The government troops sent against the rebels in To- . 
or, with the reduced, though he was not prepared to state the extent 
arrested se- to which that reduction should be carried. There was no 
break down country in the world presenting such a spectacle as that 

den demand is to be made for the allowance of oulstand- “nrket house. They were immediately escorted to 
ing claims, which were either not presented at all, or a®"'* ft , 1 . ' ^ next morning committed to lail for trial, 
too late, to the former commission. Why is this ? It is During the day yesterday, there was quite a la 
to take advantage of the embarrassments of Mexico, and number of boys and loafers hanging about the see 
to compel her, in order to purchase forbearance, to sub- amusing themselves by pelting the store with i 

....U J- . ten eggs, and an occasional brickbat, 
mit to the dictation of our minister, Mr. Waddy Thomp- Xhe windows to the two upper stories are broken 

compelled to pay for the support of the church of the rich, fight a battle. 

SCO amount to 5000 men. They entered the city on 
5 10th of July without firing a gun. General Senta- 
int the leader of the rebels was on the frontier with j 
0 men, and was said to be preparing with his force to 

egotiation concerning Texas and the and the shutters of the si 

In all probability the most interesting and important 

trance effected. 
We are not aware that any person has been serious¬ 

ly injured. The mayor was struck in the side by a 
■s of Iho respective brickbat, during the affray Monday 

hie at best, whetlier Texas shall obtain her independence nd, and stated ai 

j parties will have been commenced at Mexico by the time ^ special meeting of the council was held in the af- 
Ihis messenger and secretary shall arrive. It depends ^ committee of five was appointed to confer 

I , , J „ ECHOS jjjg mayo,, on what measures were requisite to 
inly on the firmness of Mexico in a position unfavora- preserve the peace of the city. The committee return- 
at best, whether Texas shall obtain her independence cd, and stated as the opinioa of the mayor, that no far- 
pled with freedom to the slave, and a nernetual inter- was necessary. The council soon after 

! bail, were the He hoped, if the government was not prepared to hold 
out hope to the people of Ireland, that, at all events, they 

quite a large would not drive theha to despair—and in this respect 
out the scene, their silence Bjight perhaps be deemed merciful, 
tore with rot- ^ repeal subscription has been got up in Paris, 

are broken in Nation, the weekly Irish organ of repeal, has the 
ed • hut no en- *°I‘“wing manifesto :— 

’ “ And now, Englishmen, listen to us. Though yon 
5 been serious- T®**® ‘o-“m’r6w to give ns the best teniir^ on earth 
the side bv a Inni'Sh you were to equalise Presbyterian, Catholic, and 

■ Episcopalian—^^thougli you were to give us the amplest 
held in the af- representation in the senate—though you were to restore 
inted to confer absentees, disencumber us of your debt, and redress 

be present, and the citizens, generally, are desired to at¬ 
tend and participate in the proceedings. 

SIMPSON PRESTON, Pec. See. 
• 8th month 3d, 1843. 

c'6nvention7 
A national convention of the colored citizens of the 

United States, will be held in the city of Buffalo, on the 
Commissioners have proceeded from Yucatan to Mexi- r'‘if,l'*’"Y^*^ p” 

0 for the purpose of treating for peace. 

The late rain caused a fearful freshet in Delaware and ' 
Chester counties, Pa. Upwards of fifty bridges were 
destroyed, mills and factories demolished or cawied off, 
and railroads damaged so as to stop travel. TvVenty lives 
are ascertained to have been lost, and upwards of half a 
million of properly; much damage was also done in Phil¬ 
adelphia and in Newark, N. J. 

The object of this convention is to deliberate on those 
questions that pertain to the colored man’s rights, and to 
adopt such measures as will effectually secure to him the 
privileges of an American citizen. Among the objects 
to be promoted, is the establishment of a permanent 

■ and through which the grievances of the colored people 
may be made known and redressed. Various other to- 

I off P*®® momentous interest will come up before the con- 
lives hoped that all who can make it con- 
lalf a tu attend, will be present lo aid with their wis¬ 

dom the deliberations of the meeting. 
CD“ Messrs. Hilton, Cole and Nell, are among the dele¬ 

gates expected from Boston, and it is hoped that a large 
iscal wrongs—and though, in addition The Great French Cathedral in Montreal is the largi- New England representation will be present. 

i, you plundered the treasuries of the world to est edifice in America devoted to religious purposes. 

coupled with freedom to the slave, and a perpetual inter- a^ouSd 
diet of annexation to the United States, (which would in- Several boys and h 
volve the re-establishment of slavery,) or whether she the afternoon by the n 
shall obtain it without any restriction whatever. The ®'' ‘^®y’ netively engas 
fate of the American slave, for the present generation, at We are informed b’ 

ther legislation was necessary. The council soc 
exhausted the resources of your The depth of the interior is 350 feet. A crowd of seve- Convention, a 

The colored people of Ohio are likewise to hold a St 

genius to do ns worship and honor—still we tell you, in 
the names .of liberty and country—we tell you in the 
name of enthusiastic hearts, thoughtful souls, and fearlesi 

ral thousand persons looked like a thin audience i 

n the spornearly S'P't'ls—we tell you, by the past, the present, and the fu- » long detention 

e of this negotiation. Let abo- which arrived yesterday from Trinidad, Cuba, that 
litionists be vigilant. Let freemen be forewarned. Let Spanish Guineaman arrived at that poi 
our rulers at Washington be made to feel that the eye of and landed her cargo, consisting of ! 
the North is upon them. (if[y slaves. They were landed about 

_ ” ■ that Ireland should remain a province. We tell 
of the brig Russia, all whom it may concern, come what may—b 
iijoU ri.,!. .1, . deceit, justice, policy, or war—we tell you, in t 
iidad, Cuba, that a ofi,e4;<3, th^t Ireland shall be a natio^” 

condition were experiments of proposed alterations i 

There is one consequence of the anti-slavery nn 
ment, which all good men and true patriots must i 
template with unmingled satisfaction, whatever they 

— Mn. Giddinss’s Speech.—We think that our columns 
cannot be occupied more usefully than by this keen, 

ve- and fearless, though unavailing defense of the rights and 
on- honor of freemen against the audacious encroachments of 
aay slavery. We solicit for it a careful perusal. It abounds 

n the 2d June, i The London Spectator s 

1 you, and steam frigate Missouri, Captain Newton, departed 
■bribery or yesterday, bound for the Mediterranean, on 
the name shores she is to land tl)g Hon. Caleb Cushing, 

special envoy to China, on his way to that country. 

and landed her cargo, consisting of four hundred and power, fame, and the safety of his country, in his own 
fifty slaves. They were landed about five miles to lee- '=0®^®"'^®.’" '’5^ **' ®'l 

r tn • ■, J rr.1. , , sfioject of the present agitation in Ireland, 
ward of the town of Trinidad. The vessel and cargo His view of it is expressed in two words: it will soon 
are the property of Don Pellro Blanco, esq. (the famous “blow over.” If it should. Sir Robert Peel will not 
negro stealer.) The vessel was overhauling and refit- yyi'l i“ n" sorts of ways from 
,i.g .1.1, for ..0.1,., SH, ...Id‘y.r 
sail in about fifteen days.—Journal of Commerce. the payment of the repeal rent out of the landlord’s rent 

~:r-^—~ . , falls off to a trifle—that repeal meetings cease—and that 

r Robert Peel stakes M*:- Cushing went oi 

An ImperturbaUeRogue.-Oneie.yln^t week, one of . rn 
the convicts in the State prison at Auburn managed to H““P'>'®ys * Winslow, Chicago, Ill. 
change his dress for a suit of citizen’s clothing; and after t..Iv ox.l isaq Ai.EABimAiN. 
taking a turn or two through the yard, walked up to the ^ _ 

meeting OP THE WINDHAM .COUNTY ANTI- 

The subscriber proposes to establish a depository of 
Anti-Slavery Books in Chicago, as soon as arrangement 
can be made for that purpose. 

Gentlemen who have on hand a quantity of anti-sla¬ 
very publications which they wish to dispose of, can send 
a sufficient supply for this section of the countey to the 
subscriber, to be sold on commission, and the money from 
the sale of the same will be remitted as often as desired. 

Packages may be directed to Z. Eastman, care of 
Humphreys & Winslow, Chicago, Ill. 

Z. EASTMAN. 
July 27th, 1843. 

think of the bearing of our proceedings upon slavery, with important principles, and is animated by the noblest Petitions—The Boston Female Anti-Slavery Society, O’Connell, having pocketed a princely 
We mean the great amelioration in the tn 
cation, spirit, and prospects of the colored 
the free States of this Union. This is a 
acknowledged result of abolition eflbrts. 3 

treatment, edu- spirit. Mr. Cushing, who has lately sailed for Cliina, after consultation with the Massachusetts board 
M race, within attacked, through the Newburyport Herald, that part of adopted the following forms of petition for general < 
a palpable and it in which Mr. G. charges him with having been a con- lation : 
The evidences sistent defender of the slave trade. Mr. Giddings imme- _ CONGRESS PETITION. 

5 every day, in public and in private. Co- diately replied, and made a triumphant vindication of his 
3 of correct deportment are beginning to be statement. With surprise and regret, we have learnt 
a kindness and respect, indicative not only from a Newburyport friend, that the Herald has refused 

of liberal find just feelings, as respects the present, but lo insert the reply, 
also of a degree of tenderness and remorse on account = 
of the past. Such sentiments become us; for who,save CapitalPunishmen 
the Omniscient, knows what pure and warm hearts, and *n the county of I 
high thoughts have been chilled, and have perished in the moalh, on the s; 
pinching atmosphere of pride and prejudice ? Abolition '“tnaediate reference ti 
has altered the atmosphere, and is fast releasing “ the sentence of death, in tf 
genial currents of the soul,” (white as well as colored,) Quincy Hers 
from “icy fetters,” by which they have so long been son, pastor of oneofth 
bound. This, though incidental and subordinate to our so®‘®‘i'’o i® Congress,! 
grand design, is in itself a great work. It is a moral tation of Leavitt’s punii 
resurrection. It illustrates strikingly the diflerence be- apd Davis, also jiastors 
tween modern abolition, and that kind of abolition (now ®‘* petition, and a b 
so much commended by slaveholders, though bitterly *®‘® signatures to it. A 
condemned, in its day, by them,) which existed in the ®''‘s> is “s 
early period of the independence of this country.— place from which we sh 
Good was then done, but it was at uncertain intervals, Plymouth Rock, fro 
and only in detail. No constant, powerful, and all-per- ‘'‘^®‘i> s‘®i6S that a like 
vading pressure was produced on the heart of society, of Plymouth, and 1 
The forerunners of our cause did here and there break names, 
from vast^ and accumulating fields of ice, a few frag- 

is; for who, save Capital Punishment—A meeting was held at Hing- g. That neiti 
warm hearts, and hnnij in the county of Plymouth, Mass, in the latter part be Admitted ini 
ve perished in the ’®®t tnoath, on the subject of capital punishment, with vernment shall 
idice ? Abolition immediate reference to the case of Leavitt, now under Co^nstTtufton of 
t releasing “ the sentence of death, in that county. Thomas Loring pre- slavery, or so ai 
well as colored,) ®®'* Q®incr Herscy was secretary. Mr. Richard- State from ail o 
ive so long been ®°"’ P®®!®! of one of the churelies, and formerly a repre- '^ij'it®^ til® ® 
ubordinate to our sentative in Congress, reported a iietition for the commu- publffi of Hay'ti 
[. It is a moral tatmn of Leavitt’s punishment. Messrs. Spear, Stearns, 
he difference be- ap<l.Uavis,alsoj)astors of churches in Hingh3m,support- To the Senate i 
f abolition (now t**® petition, and a large committee was raised to ob- if- 
though bitterly t®‘® signatures to it. Among the chai ities, as among the The iindersii, 

h existed in the “'t®''®^ ®rts, there is “a common bond.” Hingham is a j To prop^s" 
this country.- P'ace ft'om which we should expect such a movement.— [uUon of the I 
ertain intervals The Plymouth Rock, from which this information is de- slavery within 
Till, and all-per- "^®‘^> states that a like petition was ia circulation in the i “risdiction to ! 
ieart of society, ofPlymoutii, and had received upwards of one hun- ™^2.'to take m 

1- lation: 
CONGRESS PETITION. 

) To the Congress of the United States : 
The undersigned, citizens of-^—, in the State of 

ft-, respectfully ask, 
id 1. That Congress will immediately abolish slavery and 

the slave trade in the district of Columbia.andinthe ter¬ 
ritories, and the slave trade between the several States of 

^ theUnion. 
’■ 2. That neither Florida nor any other new State may 
ri be admitted into the Union, whose constitution of go- 
h vernment shall tolerate domeslic slaveiy. 

3. That Congress will take measures for amending (he 
Constitution of the United States, either so as to abolish 

i board have year 1843, retires to Darrynane and his beagles ; let this 
eneral circii- '’® ®®PP09®‘1, and then, who can doubt that, whether as 

regards the country at large, the opposition, or the disaf¬ 
fection of some of his own party. Sir Robert Peel n'iH gain 
a signal triumph, and a large accession of power and 
fame ? 

the State of AU- JJeerelt attended the annual dinner of the Royal 
Agrieulinral Society at Derby on the 14th of July, and 

li slavery and made an address. The following is an extract: 
nd in the ter- « Attached as I am ardently, passionately, to my own 
eral States of countrj', desirous to strain every nerve in her service, 

and if need be to shed every drop of blood in her defense j 
iw State may (cheers), I yet rejoice that my ancestors were the conn- 
tution of go- trymen of your ancestors. My lord, the sound of my na¬ 

tive language beyond the sea is music to my ears— 
amending jhe (cheers). I do rejoice that when I speak my own mo- 
as to 3^11811 [|,ef tongue I speak in the mother tongue also of a kin- 

door, with all the sang froid imaginable, and signified 
the turnkey, by a smile and nod of the head as visit 
usually do, that he had taken a sufficient view of 
premises and wished to be off. The door was acco 
ingly thrown open, and tipping his beaver very gracel 
ly to the turnkey with the remark that “ he intended 

the disaf- ^‘ing the prison to-morrow in company with som 
will gain ^'t® ®onvict deliberatelv marched up the street. 

o;;rand ®°“>®®® heard of since.—Rochester Advocate. 

[hg SLAVERY SOCIETY. 
5 accord- There will be a meeting of the Windham County A. S. 
graceful- Society held in Chaplin, on Friday, the ISlh of August, 
ended vi- next, at 10 o’clock, A. M. Let there he a full and spi- 

: ladies,” ritod attendance. Apathy has been ti 
over the heads and hearts of Conneetiem abolitionists. 
Wake up from your slnmberings, and go over and help 
your persecuted brothers there, to show the people their 
sins. JAMES B. WHITCOMB, Sec’y. Too Good.—A contemporary remarks, that people who sins. JAMES B. WHITCOMB, Sec’y. 

ire resolved to please always, at all events, frequently _ 
ivershoot the mark, and render themselves ridiculous, by SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE EASTERN 

being too good, and gives us as an illustration, the fol- 
vn lowing incident: A lady going to eat plum cake and can- 
:e, dy at a friend’s house one morning, ran lo the cradle to 
ej see thefineboy. When she came in, unfortunately, the 
B- cat had the baby’s place, but before she could give her- 
a- self time to see her mistake, she with uplifted eyes and 
— hands cried out, “ Oh what a sweet child—the very pic- 
0- ture of his father 

irate the people of each dred people like that of yourselves—(cheers) ; 

into between this country and the re- meeting of those” devoted t 
common interest of civilized 

STATE PETITION. ., Oh, my lord, I believe tht 
d IJkuse of Represmtatives in ike Stats t'le energy, of the skill, of tl 

e great parent art, the 
_J ?—(cheers). 

., Oh, my lord, I believe that if one thousandth part of *t® turned away, the Ing was thrown 
the energy, of the skill, of the treasure that have been °" ‘h® so. violently as to crush ' 
cSifmM by rivel 1« th« daodly .sti.a«slo nC wUm tin£t Mints QfRgyenofthe teeth were 
is called “the field,” had been employed in a generous ofoat. The UnlortuiiaEe man died i 
emulation to see who could excel the other in the arts of ®'®® thinks from fracture of the neci 
peace (cheers), I believe, ray lord, if this had been done, 
yon farmers would have driven ns diplomatists out of the _, 
field (cheers); at any rate you would leave us very little We have much pie 
to do in carrying on angry international discussions. ^ 
Von have been pleased to allude to the important com- „nvnl ^ 
mercial connection between our two countries; it is im- w now stationed m Tor 
portant, qnd most earnestly and heartily do I wish that .n f i , v 
it might become more so. But there is a thought on 'Y ®nY w® be 
this subject which has struck me, since I listened to your f '",5 

ols turned from it io get i 
he turned away, the log i 
on the jaw so. violently i 

sphere. We find ii 

the The undersigned, citizens of-, in the Slate of| 
■-, respectfully ask your honorable body, 
* ‘ 1. To propose the following amendment to the Consti- 
— tution of the United States:—“ No State shall tolerate 

de- slavery within its limits, or suffer any person under its 
[l,p iurisdiction to be deprived of life, liberty, or property 

wilhont due process of law.” 
®®" 2. To take measures for the abrogation of all coristitu- 

ional provisions, and all laws of this State, making any, 
distinction among citizens on account of color 

los- 3. To pass a law declaring and defining the rights of 

sphere. We find in this no occasion for boasting, be- , . . u -.h ® . has been met everywhere with such s 
cause It seems to us more discreditable to a Clihstian ... - , . 

, . , monstralions of respect and affectioi 
and republican nation that it was left undone so long, • , . , . 

.,r - , . . journey has been converted into a cor 
than praiseworthy that it is now done. We find in it an .. 11 j ■ ^ i ; , ' , , At Buffalo he was addressed m behal 
occasion of gratitude and regret. 

But If the conduct of the self-styled superior race ex- 
cites these mingled emolions, the course of the simple- , i 4 --u , ** *. , , , ^ to be honored with so much attention j 
hearted and self-taught y-gnos of our land affords ns ^.^erican women. The explanation is 
peculiar satisfaction. They intuitively detected liie spe- confidence, and touched th. 
cious fraud of African colonization. Fifteen years be- , 
fore Mr. Garrison published his eloquent and unan- prgsjgj 
swerable argument against that association of wheedlers , ■ 
and dupes, the free colored people, with almost entire MEETtNG of the Eastern Pennsylvania -^nti-j 
unanimity, signalized it as the insidious foe of their race. Slavery Society—We hope to hear of a full and ef- j day’s 
When we consider that those who thus failed to cir- fective gathering on this occasion. A society which has | Tbi 
cumvent them, had so long hidden from them the key of tlone so great a service as was render 
knowledge, and tasked their ingenuity to find out means mble refutation of the sophistry and m 
of brutalizing them, we cannot but regard that event as of the repeal agents and writers in 
pretty good evidence of the fallacy of our pretension to every encouragement to persevere. 
intellectual superiority. We, however, regard the ques- - ■ = 
tion as unimportant in a moral point of view. Whether REFORMER.-An association at Oberlin propose 
the colored man be really inferior, owing to some mal- ®“®® ® fortnight, a paper with this title, under 
formation of the glands, as Mr. Jefferson learnedly ar- management of James A. Thome, so well 
gued, or whether he be, under equal circumstances, tbe *0 ®bo itionists, and W. B. Orvis ; “devoted to 

equal of the white man, as Mr. Jefferson later in life 
admitted, we do not care a pin. If he he inferior, there Y™’■ “®tian union, Christian retii 
is so much the more need of maintaining his rights, and g®"®>-®’ education, parental 

, , • V, • /-.t sional reform, national reform.” so much the more meanness in robbing him of them.— t u . 
For our part, we set no particular value .upon those ^ pleasure to insert 
proofs of the equality of colored with white men, which P®®*®*’ * ‘t were notJooJateJn^lY^v 

are most highly valued It is enough for us that they Anti-Slavery Conventions in O; 

John Quincy Adams, in making a private and unos- 3. To pass a law declaring and defining the rights 
tenlalious journey to Canada, Saratoga, and the Falls, '^’’® P®op'e of .this ^ate, in the use of the means of ci 
I ^ . , ... ,, veyance furnished by the railroad companies therein, 
has been met everywhere with such strong public de- order that_the officers of said company may no lom 

of this frightful disease, from the pen'of Mr. Hu' 
royal regiment, now stationed in Toronto. 

Mr. Hughes has devoted much time and. attentii 
the study of hydrophobia, and we believe may be c 

us as an illustration, the fol- PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-S{.AVERY SOCIETY, 
ng to eat plum cake and can- Thig nieeling will be held on Molftay, the 14th of Au- 
lormng, ran to the cradle to gug[ jo [j^g Baptist church, in Norristown, and will com- 
i came in, unfortunately the mence at 10 o’clock, A. M. 
it belore s^ could give her- Those who were present at the last meeting, will need 

“0 urging to induce them to attend. It is expected that 
a sweet child ^/l.e very pic- jiiese will all be there, and it is hoped that they will bring 

enouah of their friends and acquaintance to double the 
We understand that a man named Nichols, was kftled 5’®®''’® attendance. It is time now to b«- 

rery suddenly and singularly at Lagrange, Oldham coun- 'D“ pref ations for this occasion ; not a day should be 
y, Ky. a day or two since. He was engaged iu a saw reasonable efforts should be spared to bring 
. ■ ' rino tJie \n^t linp Mr moh everwhelming meeting. In this every abolitionist 

5ver to tilt the log with. As “ gid. An opportunity will he here afforded of 
s thrown up and'struck him a'vmg an impulse to the cause in Pennsylvania, which 
to crush the bone The dis to come. J^et us all get ready to 
eeth were found in the piece ®tr®ft ourselves of it. . 
mn died insiantly; his p%si- _J. M. MeKIM, Cor. Sec’y. 
r the nech.—LouisviUe Jour- KENNETT ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

A stated meeting of this society will be held at Marl- 
much pleasure in announcing borough, iu Friends’ meeting-house, on seventh day, the 
if a little work on the subject 12th of 8th month, at 1 o’clock, P. M. 
■om the pen of Mr. Hughes, JAMES R. PUGH, Sec’y. 

inring Oie Inst line, Mr. Nich- 
lever to tilt the log with. As 
as thrown up and struck bim ' 
s to crush the bone. The dis- 

Chesier County, 7th mo.20,1843. ■ 

TENTH MASSACHUSETTS A. S. FAIR. 

monstralions of respect and affection, that his quiet claim the right of insulting o: 
journey has been converted into a continual ovation.— sengers on the sole .groi 

At Buffalo he was addressed in behalf of the city, by rTi c P ft i 
Mr. Fillmore, late member of Congress; at Rochester, GENERAL 
by the mayor, &c. We have never known a statesman : 
to be honored with so much attention and respect from 
American women. The explanation is obvious. He has fHtl 
won their confidence, and touched their hearts, by his The London papers 
disinterested services to the cause of the poor and op- ®®'^ Liveipool to 
pressed. - Great anxiety was f 

sengers on the sole .ground of a difference in color. 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

GREAT BRITAIN. amounts to ? About as much as the annual crop c 
The London papers are to the evening of the 18th of Britain—(cheers.) 1 take thf 

July, and Liverpool to the lOtli, both inclusive. coHabon 

Great anxiety was felt in Enaihnd in consequence of « -*- u ’ . a a, tt • , o, ^ ,y 
the non-arrival of the steamer Columbia. The Maqaret "nljsn exjmrls to the United Slates had fallen c 
which took out her passengers was spoken about eighty jYisqfi ma' In 
miles from Cape Clear on the 21st of July, about two ‘ i,, ’. ^12,425,605, and in 1842, £3,528,807. 
day’s run from Liverpool. ^‘‘® ““Ports from the United Slates into this 

„ • 1 O 1 CT 1 , , , . ® t’oty different result. The import of 
, Tne Commercial BankofLoudon has declareda divi- has increased between 1833 and 1842, from 18,459 

lordship’s instructive speech last evening, illustrating the terrible malady.—Tomi/o Paper. 

that is carried on between any two countries on the face ® toll examination, the 
of the globe. The annual commerce between Great Bri- "u® ” ^5® 1 f*®®' 

i tain and the United States is twofold that which you car- haMiT been Ive I T f ®®> 
,ry on with any other people. The entire annual move- tSim’s JxaZS by the . poo, 
ment of this commerce both ways,—your exports to the caution as to the mnVnl Ihr!rl 
United States-your imports from the United States- teaeWs thev ' "I “'Ar® 
leilher of them singly being twice as .great as your com- entrust their children ?~A’. Y. Tribune, 
merce with any other nation. And what think you it “ ' 

G^r?:t%Titr-^(iu^e;T"nlix^n the^liiSnr.l\^\“ifi\^iv: litr 
ftom the .instructive essay of your worthy collaborateur, nius of Darien, has, it appears by the French newspapers; 
inr. 1 Hsey. been at length undertaken by a firm whose ample re- 

British exports to the United States had fallen off re- sources and public spirit afford a guarantee for its speedy 
markably. The total value in 1833, was £7,579,699 ; and practical completion—Mes.srs, Barings, of London 
in 1836, £12,425,605; and in 1842, £3,528,807. The canal, it is stated, will be completed in five years. 

The imports from the United Slates into this coun- 
try, show a very different result. The import of bark AUempt at Assassination.—Mr. Wickliffe, Postmas- 

ippeal must find a response in every good, Christian 
t: for it is not a sectarian scheme—it is not a politi- 
arty, which they have in view; tut a great national 

been at length undertaken bj 
United States had fallen off re- sources and public spirit afford 
raliie in 1833, was £7,579,699 ; and practical completion—Me 

moral character of those to whom as the .spirit 
rust their children ?~A’. Y. TnW, Lomplish 

the Atlantic and the Pacific by a canal across the Pth- -f,® ‘h® ®i 
mus of Darien, has, it appears by the French newspaper , diffusL ofLril^a vrrv truIh m 
been at length undertaken bv a firm whns» nmnii ’ ?tn.«sion of anti-s avery truth, ai :h undertaken by a firm whose ample re- , 

ttblic spirit afford a guarantee for its speedy . 
completion—Messrs. Barings, of London. , 

is stated, will be completed in five years. 

It in the spirit oi hatred, but, as it has been begun, in 
e .spirit of Jove, would tliey have this generation ac- 
implish its great work on earth—the extinction of sla- 
iry. It is a work which cannot safely be delayed an 
lur; and they hope, by this effort, to do much towards 
vakening all hearts to the emergency. 
4’he funds raised will be devoted, as heretofore, to the 
fusion of anti-slavery truth, and to sustaining and cheer- 
? onward such devoted persons as have given their lives 
the glad yet severe service of ar^msing an unwilling 
tion to a sense of its moral responsibilities. 

rable refutation of the sophistry and misrepresentations The Morning Herald, which is now the sole organ which 7,024 
to 27,648 cwts ; that of salted beef, from 899 c 

iwts. ‘®,t ^®"®''®t of the United States, was attacked and wound- 
s. to ®“ on board a steamboat, by . an insane person named 
rts. ■ Ue has nearly recovered. ke Morning Herald, which is now the sole organ which 7,024 cwts.; that of butter, fron 1 cwt. to 3,769 cwts.; o'®''®®®!- rlo bus nearly recovered, 

the government possesses, had an article the other day that of cheese, from 9 cwts. to 14,097 cwts.; that of The o... - „ • 
declaring that the ministers would not have recourse to wheat, from nothing to 16,111 quarters; that of wheaten Pharlestown etotoUm ® United States rope walk in 

I any coercive measures against Ireland, for this very sin- flour, from 35,659 cwts. to 381,066 cwts.; that of hams, who reports 
gular reason-that it would be the ruin of conservatism from 72 cwts. to 1,133 cwts.; that of lard, from nothing rable, one I 7 “f'' 
in this country to identify it with civil war in the sister m 25,555 cwts; that of pork, from 1,352 cwts. to 13.* Si,rvo7Txld iff, 

;dom. This article is regarded by the well-informed, 408 cwts.; that of rice, from 24,114 quarters to 40,450 out the lea,t in’^ "’iththegreamstirnpunity.andwuh- 
nanatingfrom aiithoritv.andasconsemientlvindieat- Quarters: that of cloverseed. from 3.50 cwts. tn 22 632 ®"" that they are m the constant 

is; that of pork, from 1,352 c 

M. IV. Chapman, 
Ann T. G. PhiUips, 
Mary G. Chapman, 
Susan Cabot, 
Eliza Zee Pollen, 
Olivia Bouiditch, 
Sarah S. Russell, 
Sarah B, Shaw, 
Helen E. Garrison, 
Louisa Loring, 

Lavinia Hilton, 
Hannah. Tufts, 
Catherine Sargent, 
M. A. W. Johnson, 
Caroline Weston, 

Anna R. Philbrick, 
Manj Young, 
Harriet Jackson, 
Mary F. Rogers, 
Louisa M. Sewell, 

sequently Indicat- quarters; that of cloverseed, from 350 cv 
ing the true ministerial policy. In theHerald of yester- cwts.; that of tobacco, from 20,748,317 lbs. to 38,618 
day, the editor rejoiops in Sir R. Peel’s declarations, that 012 lbs.; that of cotton wool, from 237,506,758 lbs. I 
he will not he forced by his friends into a coercive line 414,030,779 lbs.; that of turpentine, from 322,486 ewl; 

Anne Warren Weston, Caroline F. Williams, 
Thankful Southwick, Abby Sauthwick, 
Henrietta Sargent, Mary Willey, 
Alaria White, Marian Fuller. Fall River.—The Fall River Monitor says, that more -L_Marian jfuiier. 

than fifty gildings are now in progress upon the burnt TO THE ABOLITIONISTS OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
Christian retrenchment, f®male Theother tory newsw^^^^^^^^ that of sheep’s wool, from 334,- district,’of all sizes and descriptions, from the stately The Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery Society agtin 

• ’ - - land the Morning PosH, are quite furious at Sir Robert 1678 lbs. to 061,028 lbs. I block to the small edifice erected for the immediate wants presents to y—' -. ..^1 J “S-m elevation, general education, parental reform, profes¬ 
sional reform, national reform.” 

It would give us pleasure to insert the entire pros¬ 
pectus, if it were not too late in the week. 

Anti-Slavery Conventions in Ohio_We would 

and the Morning Post, are quite furious at Sir Robert 678 lbs. to 561,028 lbs. 
Peel for not adopting violent measures at once.—Liver- With regard to shipping, the American 
pool Afercury. tered) has increased from 229,869 tons, to 319,524 tons 

The affairs of Ireland had been debated in both houses, and the British tonnage from 114,200 to 195,745 tons' 
In the House of Lords on the 14th of July, upon the Mar- Right of Search.-Some difficulty has arisen from th« 
q.iis of Clanricarde’s resolutions that the dismissal of m„„er in which the French have exercised the righi 
Irish magistrates was inexpedient, unconstitutional, and „f search upon British vessels on the coast of Africa 

(en- of the people. ject of our annual sale of useful and fancy articles. The 
ons; 1 he JMonitor states that the loss on buildings at the prompt liberality with which you have hitherto respond- 

that town was $267,000: on other property, ed to our calls, and the zealous energy with which you 
the ®2j6,30G ; total $513,300. There was insured on build- have adopted this measure as yotir own, convince us that 

■ight $100,000, on other property$66,000. The number you perceive its utility, and need no argument from us 
’ district, exclusive of those on that point. It also assures us, that you are ready to 

t district, and living in other parts join heartily with us, ih similar,,hut more extensive la, 
®t 1050. bors, during the present year. The results of our last 

seven eniiuren. encourage us to enlarge the scale of our operations, 
—Yesterday afternoon, a boat load depend, most confidently, upon you for aid in our 

tional beings, and desire to improve themselves and their [devoled friends of freedom i 
e rejoice when they give those proofs t n of the appointments reached us ti 

of high capacities and aspirations which the indifferent serviceable as could be wished. May the zeal and ae 
or unfriendly demand, as a condition precedent to doing yity of the tried and true make up for this deficiency. 

. the Irish chancellor at great length, as did also L_ „„ „ ,e„risai5 lor wrongs miiiciea unon mem 
, Brougham and Lyndhursl, and the resolutions were nega- „ , ^ ‘ ' A mad dog was 1 
’ lived "by a vote of 91 to 29. Rebecca and her Daughters continued to disturb Wales, after it had bitten s 

Tl, T---1. u-n .Ml ^''®**' ®P®''®tions consist chiefly in destroying toll gates 
The Irish arms bill was still proceeding slowly through and toll houses. They had demolished about twenty— An Affecting Set. 

of Africa, of persons living in the burnt district,’ exclusive of 
and news- doing business in that district, and living in other 
■tory spirit, of the town, is stated at 1050, 

them simple justice, and acting towards them with 
mon honesty. SiUtUSlaberS Ktems. in the House of Commons—beginning on the 4th of July, 

We have been led to these reflections, in view of an Fugitive Slave Case.ZX „egro man, named James “"jt aroie^7on’'Mrt W. S. O’Brien’s resolution, which 
admirable letter from a committee of a thriving colony Johnson, who has resided for several years at Prince- was— 
of colored persons in CUiio, published in the Standard of (on. New Jersey, and made himself a great favorite of “ f’’®* ‘his House will resolve itself into a committee, 

committee in the House of Commons, determined opposi- Artillery liad been sent from Woolwich by railroad, to be of Germans, evidently direct from the “Faderland'*” P''®P'rt'®tions for the sale of 1843. All that is necessary 
tion hemg offered to every clause. The great debate was employed against them. . landed from the cartal. Among the passengers was a’n f®'" the accomp'ishment of our plans, is, that each should 
LU endiroftSmr c«,ml 0/tts 7stW.-At a meeting of the Academy "W lady, and some three or four children quite grown up. ^ 

T. w _m-,. of Sciences at Paris. M. Arago made a communication Several inn-keepers, as usual, were immediately among Y®‘^‘"!? f '®' ®®®!'®®“®'*‘' 
of the steps that have been taken toward the great work *®ft®ftt®? ®' 

n CUiio, published in the Standard of jt “That this House will resolve itself into a committee, 

June 22. To this we understand that our worthy colored [he neighborhood, was arrested a few days ago upon a 
coadjutors in Boston respond, in an excellent spirit, and claim of him as a slave. The claimant was a Mr. Tho- 

been so lone talked of, but which many persons have it 

with a clear perception of the great importance of the mas, of Mississippi. The man claimed be 
example to the improvement, dignity, and happiness of before a magistrate^ his counsel asked for 
the colored men of America. by jury, under the late act of New Jersey. 

the discontent at present prevailing in Ireland, with a ®" ®>"'*f‘®®’- According to this communication, ® 
the redress of grievances, and to the establish- ® ®®®t'-a®t 1ms been entered into bv Messrs. Baring & ® 
a system of just and impartial government in ‘''® .r®P“‘>'t® 1^®^ Grenada, in " 

e colored men of America. by jury, under the late act of New Jersey. The ei 
We subjoin the remarks of the editor of the Fal/i- gel of Thomas objected that the law of New Jersey 

The cordial interest, and the frank spirit evinced it 
1 this respectable colony.— unconstitutional, and cited the i 

t®- gistrate, however, decided that 
gion where we must be pardoned for saying we looked law of the State, and 
so little for it, has afforded us heartfelt pleasure : clearly identified, and 

Great self-improving movements among the Blacks.— sence, found in favoi 
Barely glancing at the extraordinary sayings and doings 
of the press and the pulpil-of the speaker and the wri- ®®t>-yi"£ his prope, 
ier—of the colonizationist and the abolitionist—each pro- oft out, and a 

law of the State, and a jury was ordered. Johnson was 
clearly identified, and the jury, after half an hour’s ab¬ 
sence, found in favor of the claimant. While he was 
carrying off his property in a wagon, the property jump- 

cUim^^rnghmught virt^ ^S 

. asked for him a trial „■ n r 4 i a • a . i i .a 'oquired by the projected canal, with 80,000. acres of land 
ew Jersey. The eon n- ‘''® ‘wo hanks, and 40,000 acres in the interior of the 
, £. ysT T in consequence of the union, with a more parsimonious country. Me-^srs. Barin® & Co had if is said in 
law of New Jersey was spirit [han would have been observed if she had had her first instance, fixed the amount of toll for the navigation 
ise of Prigg. The ma- own parliament, and quoted some returns, in orYr to of the canal, at the exorbitant price of 18f. per ton; but 
E would not set aside a P™''® t**® ftt>®''«ftty which had ^en observed toward that they have reduced it to 8f. The work, upon which from 
ordered. Johnson was ZTZ' theZZTnf “®'' ''® ®®?®S®d, is to be completed 

posing some panacea for American slavery—one cannot 
shut his eyes to the fact that the slavery question is the a-„„, TUo circumstances, inaiii coma Of 
most momentous question before our people. It is a ““®®® f ^ not benefited, in a pecuniary! 
question so momentous, that most of editors—southern ended by the people s buying the slave. A With respect to the patron 
editors, particularly—are afraid to touch it. We con- lady advanced $500, and other citizens added $100 more, read a letter to the lord lieute 
fess we sufler ourselves to be controlled by no such ti- ^he slave is to work five years for the lady. Thank ty to dispose of ^urch preferi 
midity. It ought to be touched, met openly, and ®n- ■ .! c . e ■ ■ \ ft‘“S to the result of his inqui 
Shrinkingly; and if we, writing in the heart of Mary- “® t® '®®®- t® the first fugitive slave case merits of both parties, and ip 
land, (a son of Virginia, reared with slaves to wash our which has been submitted to a jury in any State. sary for the benefit of the Iri 

rdered. Johnson was nefit by the repeal of the anion in a pecuniary point of in five years, 
ter half an hour’s ab- view, considering the establishments which she must then 
nant. While he was necessity maintain'. At present, Ireland paid no as- The Paris 

,, . . sessed taxes, and in a recent crisis had escaped the pro- Q.-te-ii.„f i 
n, the property jump- -(yfiigi, [fig rest of the kingdom was subject- [rfijig asleep 
at a rescue, but it did ed. The expense of the post-office Was also borne on fiy a division 
of the students of the this side of the water, and he was surprised, under such a,ould have i 

:s and dirks. The af- ®ft®«mst®"®es. that it could be supposed that Ireland was Arab allies 
not benefited, in a pecuniary point of view, by the union, writer" he t 

required by the projected canal, with 80,000. acres of land t®®' him at this place.—Buffalo Courier. 
ft heen treated, on tlie two hanks, and 40,000 acres in the interior of the " ~ , , ,__ 
e parsimonious country. Messrs. Baring & Co. had, it is said, in the ABOLITIONISTS PAY YflilR nFRTQ f 
he had had her first instance, fixed the amount of toll for the navigation ' *>1 rrtl YUUit UtB I & ! 
"a i"'" the canal, at the exorbitant price of 18f. per ton ; but The Executive Committee of the American Society 

'■ ®y *'®t'® '^‘’® ®P°" *'®''® ®ft“Pt®ft the ONE DOLLAR PLAN, for the special 
five'yea’rs. ^ ®ngage , la to be completed^ purpose of paying the debt, for which partial provision 

ALGIERS. only was made at the late annual meeting. 
The Paris papers publish a letter from Algiers, which The question is now to he answered—Duas the Ameri- 

ts one of these approached the '®"®’t t*’®®® S’*'® hnow, by its enjoyment, what/r««- 
threw herself upon his neck 7”“ '''?® ’^^® ''®“®'' “'’f'® 
also embraced him, and tears f’®''® Pr®®®®® not less heavily, dear friends, because we 

! the sway. The explanation n®'’® "®®®’fi® Pariially inured to its contemplation. Shall 
s that the old lady was on her "°' ft'® Y®®''’® efforts prove that we remember this fact? 
arch of her husband, who had Respecting the manner of aiding ns, you can no longer 
and she had thus unexpected- neeft.'®/®™®*'®"- The committee would merely suggest 

s surprised on the 23d ult. 
out 60 miles from Mascara, 
iry, and that not a person 

surprised, under such a/ould have escaped, but for the war cry raised by the of its debt ? If 
view bvihrunffin® “0" ®t'’®king,” says the If not, we shall 

r ti, t’- K h a '^'■‘ter, “ he took his glass and recognized the Assassehas, gneratinns emn 
With respect to the patronage of the Irish chiira he ^fig fi’jfi „„[ igspi,g fijjp' confidence. He sent 

midity. It ought to be touched, met openly, and un- ' 
Shrinkingly; and if we, writing in the heart of Mary- t'®“ “® t® '®® 
land, (a son of Virginia, reared with slaves to wash our which has bee 
feet,) cannot be trusted with the theme, who else may ? 
We profess to know every difficulty in the way of the Punishmen' 

ding to the result of his inquiries, as tc 
merits of both parties, and intimating t 
sary for the benefit of the Irish church 
pie should be acted upon, and that he w 
go all parliamentary influence rather th 

t, leaving him at liber- forward a force to keep 
t-in that country aceor- [jnjg Col. Gery, with hi 
, as to the professional out being perceived. 

We profess to know every difficulty in the way of the Punishment for Murdering a Slave.—The supreme go all parliamentary influence rather than act upon any 
question as presented by the advocates of “immediate court of Alabama has refused to reverse the decision of other principle. This letter was written in 384J, at a 
abolition.” We know that they expect a degree of self- jfi^ ^ time when he little thought he should ever he called np- abolition.” We know that they expect a degree of self- - p _ _ 
sacrifice from the hereditary slaveholder, (not “dealer,” r ’ Z ■ on to read it in that house ia self defense. Upon the took 150 nrisoners a standard IC 
mind,) which they themselves would not be apt to meet J®ues to the penitentiary for ten years for whipping one jufijeci of education, the right honorable baronet defend- ready saddled lOo’ laden mules < 
under a supposable interchange of situations, sincere as of his slaves to death. Jones is a'man of extensive fa- ed the course pursued by the government, and in refer- pismls &,c.” ’ ’ 
their declarations may be. We know that the professed connexions, and great wealth. ®®®® t® tli® distribution of government appointments, he ’ ’ SPAIN 

.. tJ.» spnnel of wholesale eman- • could assure the house that he never asked a man’s coun- The cause of Espartero seems to 
masters. We know ® ®® "°t t®"*® t®is convict will stay long in tfie State j^y religion, when considering his fitness for office, in It was supposed that he designed 

or riddance from such prison. Apropos, we would inquire of some South Caro- proof of which, he referred to the appointment of commis- queen to Cadiz, which continued 

irties and ipti^Daatmg that it was neces- r While the alarm was sounding in the camp. Col. Gery " “ ' localities, an 
effi of the Irish chiHch that this prmci- sent into it his 150 Spahis, and followed at the head of ‘bey can, and remil 
ted upon, and that he was willing to fore- fijs regiment. In an instant the melee became general. - 

TMewl-IlT “"t' ®®'‘ ‘"ft*"'- PAYMENT B1 
that house m self defense. Upon the took 150 prisoners, a standard, 500 camels, 180 horses 04 s Soule “ 
ion, the ri8:ht honorable baronet defend- readv •saddled ino laden dion 5,* , 
iirsued by the government, and in refer- ^ swords, 35 Francis Jackson, Boston, 

■ can Anti-Slavery Society nutriber tweniy-five hundred mem- report of the tri 
bers, who are alile to pay One DoUar each, for the payment Slavery Society. 

J of its debt? If so, we shall soon be an honest sociejy. jq [Ye work'as r 
e If not, we shall soon cease to be a society at all. Our wish an enslave 
> operations cannot be continued, if we cannot go upon the situations were 

cash system. 

Friends of the Society are requested to act as agents Jannet J. 
in their respective localities, and to collect without delay, Harriet. 

jP as much as they can, and remit to the Treasurer. ^ 

ier. " ^ ' ft'nt it is highly desirable that the materials used in the 
- preparation of all articles, should be the produce of free 
- ncssrrTi we may not be guilty of robbing the slave of 
rl UCBTS ! the fruits of his toil, in order to procure means to effect 

American Society The contributors lo our last sale may be clad to learn 
,N, for the special that a portion of the avails nf their labor have been de- 
parlial provision voted to the support of the National Anti-Slavery Stan- 

dard—that potent instrument of good to the cause of Free- 
4, ■ Th®? who wish for further information respecting 

-Does the Amen- [fig appropriation of the proceeds, are referred to the last 
five hundred mem- report of the treasurer of the Philadelphia Female Anti- 

Let us begin our preparations immediately, and devote 
the work as much time, labor, and money, as we should 

ish an enslaved brother or sister to devote to it, if our 
iuations were reversed. 

Sarah Pugh, 
Maria M. Davis, 
Jannet Jackson, 
Harriet D. Purvis, 
Sarah H. Wise, 

Anna AI. Hopper, 
Mary Grew, 

Margaret Jones, 
Elizabeth J. mall. 

that many of them fervently pray for riddance from such prison. Apropos, we would inq 
a curse upon the soil. We know that the “ Southern lina editor what became of the 
Quarterly Review” speaks truly when it says that it , , . , ■ . . 

appreheads that there are few slaveholders but would , 5 ’ ^ 
give slavery a decided negative, were it to come up now, fteath for the murore df a sla 

e reeol- sioners of metropolitan polici 

The cause of Espartero seems to he getting desperate. 
It was supposed that he designed to remove the young 
queen to Cadiz, which continued true to him, and the 

CLARKSON A. S. ASSOCIATION. 
^ A stated meeting of the Clarkson Anti-Slavery Asso¬ 

ciation will be held in Friends meeting-nonse in Sadsbury, 
on 7thday,ihe 26th of 8th month, at II o’clock,A. M. 

H. HAMBLETON, Sec’y. 

T E x'As''TN'D”lvrE' xTc 0^ 

a new question, divested of the peculiar circumstances IButler refused to pardon, making on the occasion a 

sentence of t”®”' ^'t® ^^t”® ®®'®®t®d three sculptors 
to erect statues in Greenwich hospital to three of our na- 

a Governor y^l heroes, two out of the three were Irishmen, a fact he. 

queen to Cadiz, which continued true to him, and the „ TREASURER’S RECEIPTS TUST published and for sale at 143 Nassau street 
Irish- I road thither still open though not without difficulty kept Slh mo. (August) 5th, 1843. J part of “ The Legion of Libertybeing a r 

Madrid and provincial deputies Received for the Standard—The following persons have stranee of some of the Free Men, States, and'Pres 
had published a manifesto against the French govern- each paid $2: Asa Sawyer, Berlin, Mass.; Abner Allen, the Texan Rebellion, against the jaws of Nature! 
ment, and the misister had disavowed any participation Lebanon, N. H.; Henry Curtis, Westford, Ct.; I. F. Nations. Price 6 cts. single; 50 cts. per dozen.. 

is not aware of until afterward, when he saw an attack I in the publication, at the instance of the Duke de Glucks- iMerriman, Brandon, Vt.; Thomas Thompso’n, Dover, n! 1 July'^is, 1843. 
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NOW AND THEN. 

A DIAtOGDE. 
er a picture representing the last 

ehmettsfer stealing. 

Y HARRY FRANCO. 

Nina. MerciCal Heavea! unmerciful men! 
What is it I see hanging there, brother Then ? 
(Abruptly exclaiming, young Now thus began). 

Then. That, brother Now T—(peinls to the gallowa)- 
why, that is a man. 

-But wherefore thus suddenly stricken with grief ? 
’Tis true it’s a man, but the man was a thief? 
The scoundrel purloined a huge round of prime beef. 
Indeed, he confessed it, and foolishly said, 
That his wife and his children were crying for bread. 

Now. Crying for bread! Did the man want food ? 
Was it guilty to take for his famishing brood ? 
Oh, dear brother Then, was it thus in your time ? 
Was poverty, brother, the poor wretch’s crime ? 
And pray, my good Then, do answer me, whether 
The wife and the children were hung up together ? 

Then. Ho I ho ! brother Now, but your question is rich 
Yourself, in my time, would have swung for a witch. 
The man, my dear Now, with the beef in his maw. 
Was hung to fulfill a nice point of the law; 
His wife more respectably died in her bed. 
Heart-broken or starved, and his children were fed 
At the poor-house awhile, and doubtless yon’ll learn 
That they, for some crime, have been hung in their turn. 
Mankind, yon will find, are so strangely perverse. 
That in spite of the gallows they grow worse and worse. 

Now. Poor man! So they hung him up there for a show. 
Like a signboard to swing in the wind to and fro. 
See his rags, how they flutter and flaunt on the air; 
Like moss from a tree hangs his dark matted hair ; 
His children look up to their father and cry, 
And wonder why he above others should fly; 
But wonder still more at his dangling up there 
Without wings, unlike all other fowls of the air. 
See, the crows gather round with their ominous caw. 
Like professional folk that exult in the law; 
There’s the soul of a Jeffries, or Campbell, no doubt, 
In a suit of black feathers, careering about. 
Or black-coated parasites (Heralds of Peace 1) 
Who took charge of a fold for the sake of a fleece; 
Still thirsty for blood, though at large in the sky, 
Wherever there’s crime and a carcase they fly. 

Then. Ho! ho! my young master, your n 

All your reasons are false, all your doctrines are crude! 
I can prove to you clear as the breath that you draw. 
That hanging is right hy Levitical law. 

Now. Well dear brother Then, I’ve no time to dispute. 
And I might not your long-winded speeches refute. 
This world I am heir to I find such a state in. 
That really I have n’t much leisure for prating. 
But leave not, I^eg ywu, that death-bearing tree, 
With its horrible fruit, as a keepsake for me. 
You will leave me enow for theflJevil’s applause, 
In your prisons, and fetters, and barbarous laws. 

I stand on the spot that once bounded your view. 
And beyond see a horizon hidden from you. 
Though a mist seems to rise in the. distant profound. 
It is fringed with a hallo, reflecting a bound 
Unbedimmed by a cloud, which the Future shall see. 
When he stands on this spot now a boundary to me. 

■k Mirr 
BAPTISM OF 

It wa.s a green spot in the wilderness. 
Touched by the river Jordan. The dark pine 
Never had dropp’d its tassels on the moss 
Tufting the leaning bank; nor on the grass 
Of the broad circle sli etohing evenly 
To the straight larches, hnd a heavier foot 
Than the wild heron’s trodden. Softly in 
Through a long aisle of willows, dim and cool. 
Stoic the clear waters with their muffled feet. 
And hushing as they spread into the light. 
Circled the edges of the pebbled bank 
Slowly, thenfrippled through the woods away. 
Hither bad come th’ apostle of the wild. 
Winding the river’s course. ’Twas near the flush 
Of eve, and, with a multitude around. 
Who from the cities had come out to hear. 
He stood breast-high amid the running stream. 
Baptizing as the Spirit gave him power. 
His simple raiment was of camel’s hair, 
A leathern girdle close about bis loins. 
His heard unshorn, and for his dally meat 
The locust and wild honey of the wood— 
But like the face of Moses on the mount 
Shone his rapt countenance, and in his eye 
Burned the mild fire of love. As he spoke. 
The car leaned to him, and persuasion swift 
To the chained spirit of the listener stole. 
Silent, upon the green and sloping bank. 
The people sat, and while the leaves were shook 
With the birds dropping early to their nests. 
And the gray eve came on, within their hearts 
They mus’d if he were Christ. The rippling stream 
Still turned its silver courses from his breast 
As he divined their thought. ‘'I but baptize,” 
He said, “ with water: but there cometh One 
The latchet of whose shoes I may not dare 
Even to unloose. He will baptize with fire, 
And with the Holy Ghost.” And lo! while yet 
The words were on his lips, he raised his eyes, 
Aud on the bank stood Jesus. He had laid 
His raiment off, and with his loins aione 
Girt with a mantle, and his perfect limbs. 
In their angelic slightness, meek and bare. 
He waited to go in. But John forbade. 
And hurried to his feet and stayed him there. 
And said, “ Nay, Master! I have need of thine, 
Not thou of mine!” And Jesus, with a smile 
Of heavenly sadness, met his earnest looks. 
And answered, “ Suffer it to be so now; 
For thus it doth become me to fulfill 
All righteousness.” And, leaning lo the stream. 
He took around him the apostle’s arm. 
And drew him gently to the midst. 

The family of James O’Moore was a reputal 
branch of the old and broad-spreading tree of tl 
O’Moores in Ireland. James had married young, 
spite of the wise counsel of the sage and rich, who 
can themselves indulge in the luxury of wives and 
children, and think it very fitting the poor should do 
without them. Neither would Jemmy O’Moore be 
guided by others’ experience, which has been well 
called the “ stern light of the ship.” So, at five-and- 
thirty, he was a husband and the father of nine chil¬ 
dren ; “ five,” as his wife expressed it, “ gone to the 
blessed Virgin, in Heaven—three boys o’er-topping 
their father, and stouter than he, and our Rosy, dear, 
the beauty o’county Cork, though her mother 
should be ashamed to say it, but her mother it was 
alone that knew she was the truest and best that 

er mother leaned upon, God bless her!” 
Those who, unreasonably, or, if they will, reason¬ 

ably, dislike the Irish, cannot deny that, in the glow¬ 
ing fervor of their affections, in generosity to their 
kindred and people, and in gratitude to any member 
of the human family, Jew, Greek, or barbarian, who 
m a kind tnanner, renders them a service, they are 
unequalled. O’Moore had a judicious and generous 
landlord, and he would have thriven well in his own 
country, with only his four surviving children to bury 
orbring up; but there was a cousin, with three 
sickly girls and a boy, to whom his kind heart bade 
him extend protection and support. The boy, Den¬ 
nis Rooney, was, to be sure, no charge to him, or tc 
his mother. Dennis was a stout, brave, and manly 
boy, and, when but twelve years old, he had saved 
the life of the heir, an only son of the lord of the do- 

ain on which they lived. 
This unforttinaie only son of Sir Philip Morril: 

and his wife. Lady Ellen, was born with a deformity 
that made him incurably lame. He was beside, sick¬ 
ly, and of a nervous temperament, and retiring dis-| 
position. He loved solitude; and, when possible, 
would escape from his mother and nurse, and wander 
about the woodlands of the estate. His ruling pas- 

a love of wild flowers, and in trying to oh-, 
3 violets that grew on the brink of a stream j 

that bounded the estate, he fell in, and unable 
sist the swift channel, he was carried down it 
artificial pond, where he would inevitably have been 
drowned but for the timely intervention of Dennis 
Rooney. Dennis came near being dragged under by 
the convulsive grasp of the drowning child, but his: 
stout arm and stouter heart prevailed; and he not 
only took the boy frpm the water, but carried him, 
half a .mile, to the castle, and laid him in his mo¬ 
ther’s arms. Dennis was at once taken to the castle, 
was taught, by Master Edward’s tutor, reading, wri¬ 
ting, and cyphering, and, what to Dennis was as im¬ 
portant, he was put under the head gardner for in¬ 
struction in his art. Master Edward transferred his 
love for solitary places to the garden. His only plea¬ 
sure, beyond the reach of his mother’s loved and 
lender voice, was working beside Dennis in the flow-1 
er-heds. Time did not lighten the burden of life to 
the poor child ; as he grew older, his mind became 
dimmer, and his body feebler. He was always lean¬ 
ing on Dennis, or limping after him, and seemed to 
love the presence of the bright, strong, cheerful boy 
"" the plant loves the sunshine. 

At the period when our history of the O’Moores 
and Rooneys begins, the three sisters of Dennis had 
married and gone to America, loaded with favors 
and presents from Sir Philip and Lady Ellen. Den¬ 
nis had manifested no disposition to join them. He 
was quite contented with the service he was in, and 
never left the castle but to visit the O’Moores. 
“ And why do you always go there, and never go 
fairs, or wakes, or merry-makings of any kind 
asked Lady Ellen. Dennis looked straight up, and 
jstraight down-he looked one side, and the other-he 
looked sheepish—in short, he looked every way but 
in his mistress’s face, as he replied, “ Sure my lady 
has seen Rosy O’Moore.” Sure my lady had, and, 
with a woman’s quick wit, she read the whole his¬ 
tory of Dennis’s heart. After a little consideration,. 
she told him so—drew from him a full disclosure of| 
his wishes and dawning plans, and promised 
ward them, by giving Rosy an eligible place 
castle. That Dennis should ever leave it while 
Master Ed.varA lived, was out of the question, Lagy I 
Ellen said, and Dennis assented, for he felt himself 
bound there not only by Edward’s dependence upon 
him, but hy his gratitude for the multiplied favors 
heaped on him and his family by Sit Philip and La¬ 
dy Ellen. 

A week had passed since he had seen Rosy. In 
the next half hour after his communication with La-j 
dy Ellen he was on his way to the cottage. Rosy,! 
who always knew when it was Dennis that knocked, { 
opened the door for him. The flush of welcome, or 
the blush that overspread her cheek when he kissed 
it, soon passed away, and he observed that she 
paler and less cheerful than usual. 

“ Sure, Dennis,” said the mother, “ these have 
been the lougesl days of the year that you have been 

Istaying away from us.” 
"Indeed,and that’s true,”replied Dennis,glancing 
lose, “ hours are minutes here, and minutes ar 

hours away from you.” 
“ Oh, it’s getting darker than ever we saw it yei 

Dennis.” Dennis started. “Is it O’Moore that’ 
been at the castle to-day?” continued the old wc 

The wood 
Was thick with the dim twilight as they came 
Up from the water. With clasped hands 
Laid on his breast, th’ apostle silently 
Followed his Master’s steps—when lo! a light. 
Bright as the tenfold glory of the sun. 
Yet lambent as the softly burning stars, 
Envelop’d them, and from the heavens away 
Parted the dim blue ether like a veil; 
And as a voice, fearful exceedingly, 
Broke from the midst, “ Thit is my much loved Son, 
In whom 1 am well phased,” a snow-white dove, 
Floating upon its wings, de.scended through, 
And shedding a swift music from its plumes. 
Circled, and flattered to the Saviour’s breast. 

Scorn not angelic Truth, for the sake of her evil herald; 
Heed not him, but hear his words, and care not whence 

they come. Proverbial Philosophy. 

“No.” 
Nor Dan, nor Pat, not Tommy ?” 

“ Not one of them.” 
“ Then the news—had luck toil—is ^et to tell.” 
Dennis was confounded. He fancied he only had 
ws to tell, and resolving not to have that interfered 

with, he turned from the mother, and asked Rosy tc 
walk down the green lane with him. Rose tied on a 

■hite apron, threw her little cloak over het 
shoulders, and they went out together. The senii- 

it of the humble, like the diseases of childhood, is 
pie, uncomplicated, and little varying in its symp¬ 

toms. “ Thanks to you. Rosy, dear,” said Dennis, 
‘ is it now to ask do you love me ?” Rose only 
sighed in reply. “Sore that question was asked as 
long ago as we can remember ?” 

" And answered just as long ago—was it not Den-' 

, Rosy, and we-havebeen 
good as one ever since, having but one heart be¬ 
tween us—troth plighted and all, and so,Rosy dear, 
but why are you so dark?—you send chills to the 
very soul of me.” Rosy burst into tears. “Oh,j 
speak. Rosy ; if trouble has come to you have 
a right to the better half of it ?” Dennis’s arm _ 
round Rosy’s waist, and Rosy pressed the hand that 
was on her heart, but she could not utter a word.— j 
Dennis wiped off the tears with Rosy’s apron, say- 

there, my life, don’t send any more after them ’ 
I have news to tell you that will drive away all sor 

—sunshine to melt away all clouds, Rosy ; if 
door is shut another is opened.” And he pro¬ 

ceeded to communicate the sure and near prospect 
that Lady Ellen’s kindness had opened to them.—• 
Poor Rosy’s sadness deepened at every word, and, 
when he bad finished, she covered her face and sob¬ 
bed out, “ It cannot be—it cannot be—Dennis, it can 
never be.” Dennis alarmed and confounded, was ra¬ 
ther relieved when he found out the real lion in the 
way; and after a little soothing and cheering, Ro¬ 
sy began to feel that there was still twilight above 
her horizon. She had communicated the following 
fac!.s. 

It seemed that James O’Moore had been long] 
vainly struggling against the current of hard times. 
With all the indulgence of his landlord, it was 
hard for him to pay his rent; and his boys, now 
grown to be capable and industrious, had no work 
to do. Emigration is the great national resource for 
Ireland. O’Moore’s relations and friends on every 

, were going to America, and sending home let- 
and remittances, for those left behind. A few 

[days before, O’Moote had received letters from the 
husbands of Dennis’s sisters. They were still in Ca¬ 
nada, where they had heard the most tempting ac¬ 
counts of the facilities for settlers on the new lands' 

the United States, and vehemently urged O’Moore 
come out, with his sons, andjoin them. O’Moore 

IS an impulsive and determined man—qualities 
lido not often go together. Foreseeing opposition 

from the women, he imparted his plan tef the boys 
only. They joyfully concurred with him. He made 
fortunate arrangements for the sale of such effects as 
must be left behind him, and on the morning of this 
day, he told his wife and daughter that in one week 

' t must be riding on the salt water. 
,osy listened as she would have listened to a sen¬ 

tence of death, and, turning from her father, she 
sunk down on a chair pale and motionless. Her mo¬ 
ther understood her child’s feelings, and after her ] 

and shock had a little subsided, shei 
Jemmy O’Moore it’s for the good of 

vour boys, I have not long to abide it—I cannot 
learn to stand alone in my old age.” 

“ Alone! will not we be on every side of you ?’' 

something to lane upon since I first lay upon my 
ther’s bosom; when she was taken, then it was ray 
poor father, then it was you. Jemmy, and now is it 
not Rosy that’s my prop—my rest and comfort by 
night and by day ?” 

“ And God helping me, will still be, mother,” said 
Rosy, dropping on to the floor at her mother’s feet,| 
and laying her head on her lap. 

“ Ah, my darling, is it not you that ’re promised, 
and, as I left all for your father, so, you must leave 
all for pennis—this is the thorny way of life that 
Providence has marked with his own finger.” 

“ Now this is just woman’s way,” interposed Jem¬ 
my, “ flying off into the clouds instead of walking 
in the beaten road before you. What the devil 
nifles blurring your eyes, fi,osy ? Can’t Dennis ci 
with us ?” 

“ Never,never, father; he is duty-bound to Mas-j 
ter Edward. JTs the nearest duty we must do. 
go with you, nnother—i will, and I’ll say net 
word against Dennis’s doing God’s bidding, and all 
that is possible to serve Master Edward. Should 
I that love him before all things, stand between him 
and his duty ?” 

And to this noble resolution Rose adhered,at first | 
with struggling sighs and bitter tears, and afterward 
with a stronger and more cheerful resignation. 

How wisely and how beautifully Providence has 
interwoven the reciprocal relations of the rich and I 
poor! Money could not buy, but it might reward 
such service as Dennis’s. The sickly child of fortune! 
was his dependent, and he was bound to the gene¬ 
rous benefactors of his family hy ties far stronger 
than any chains ever forged. Lady Ellen was sure 
her son would pine away and die, ifDennisleft him; 
and so he probably would have done; and a man! 
less true and constant to duty than Dennis might 
have questioned whether a life so feeble and profit¬ 
less were worth preserving at .such a cost. But 
there was no such question in Dennis’s clear mind. 
He threw his love and longings to go with Rose, 
one scale, and his duty into the other, and that pre¬ 
ponderating, the t'hing was settled. 

The lovers parted; Rose came vgith her family 
to America, and Dennis remained in the service of 
Master Edward, at the castle. They were too young, 
and too strong of heart, to part without hope. “ Be 

ire, Rosy, be sure,” were almost Dennis’s last 
ords, “ that poor Master Edward’s shattered frame] 

cannot stand it long, and, when it pleases God 
take him to His peace, I will be after you, as fast 
winds and sails can bring me.” 

Flowers have bloomed on our praries, and passed 
vay, from one age, unseen by man, and multitudes] 

of virtues have been acted out in obscure places, 
without note of admiration. The sweetness of both ] 
has gone up to Heaven. 

The O’Moores joined the Kellys—Dennis’s bro-j 
ihers-in-Iaw—at Montreal. The limit assigned 
this slight sketch of their fortunes, does not permit 

r detailing, step by step, their progress; led on- 
such wanderers are—by chance advice, and chance | 

acquaintances, and the hope of casting off old bur¬ 
dens, and gaining new advantages, they reached Il¬ 
linois, and there squatted on some new land, about 
six miles from the thriving little town of Clifton. 
To reach this point, all the O’Moores’ convertible 
property bad been turned into money, and the money 
was nearly expended. The golden clo'ud that, to 
the poor emigrant’s eye, rests over this western 
world, had till now gone before them, and now, at 
the very point where they hoped it would stand still, 
it melted aw'ay. The fate of “ the best laid schemes 
o’ mice and men,” hung over our Irish friends. The 
first season, James O’Moore took the fever of the] 

try, and died. His eldestson, findingthat hard¬ 
er work than he had done at home met with smaller ' 
present returns, was disheartened and disgusted, and! 
he quitted the land, and went to work on a railroad. 
Patrick, left to labor alo'he—for Thomas, the young¬ 
est, had remained in Ireland, to fulfill a year’s engage¬ 
ment—was discouraged and was laid by with the 
fever, whose first victims the disheartened are. The 
Rooneys extended ail the kindness in their power to 
our friends—they had difficulties of their own. The 
life of a settler, is at best, a life of hardship and en¬ 
durance—emphatically a struggling life. 

The second spring opened gloomily 
O’Moores. Patrick could just crawl from bis bed to 
the fire, his days being varied oaly by chills and no 
chills. His poor mother was like aa old tree dyinj 
of transplantation, an upwise mot^mentfe^ ’ 

and crowned them all with honoring father and mo¬ 
ther—so you’ve His sure word that these black days 
shall lighten up, and be long and bright to the last, 
in the land that the Lord thy God giveth thee—God 
speed ye, my darling !” 

These blessings, the very effluence of well per¬ 
formed duties, fell, like dews from heaven, on Rosy’s 
spirit,'and filled it with cheerful expectation. She 
changed her working-dress for a holiday suit, and 
having arranged becomingly her fine dark hair, she 
looked at herself with pardonable complacency, for 
no drawing-room mirror ever reflected a sweeter face 
thau was given back by the little bit of broken, 
angular glass, by which she tied on a pretty straw 
hat. “Rosy,” said her mother, “your mourning 
bonnet, child !” A crape bonnet of her own fash¬ 
ioning, was the only badge of mourning Rosy had 
been able to obtain. “ There’s no luck under a black 
bonnet, mother, dear,” said Rosy, “ So ibis once I’ll 
leave it behind—the weed is on my heart all the 
same.” So again kissing her mother, and giving 
Patrick a farewell pat on the shoulder, she set forth 
on her six-mile walk, to the Clifton post-office. 

She called at the shanties of the sisters of Den¬ 
nis, to ask if they had any money to send for letters. 

No, they had no money, and no expectation of let¬ 
ters. They expected their husbands from Buffalo, 
in a fortnight’s time, and-if Rosy would wait, they 
would then give her enough to pay for the letters 
that all Ireland would send her. Wait a fortnight! 
thought Rosy, as she definitely shook her head 
their proposition. It was an affair in which the wa 
ing of a “ thousandth part of a minute” could not 
voluntarily brooked. 

[To be concluded next it-eefc,] 

PAULDING. 

-jbject. Roky did her best, with kind woRls, hope-] 
ful suggestions, smiles, and ends of songs—her tears 
she kept to herself. Many a tear .she she'd, when 
there was no light in the hut but that of a smoulder¬ 
ing log. They were all, in truth, pining with home¬ 
sickness. The Irish are often ridiculed, or condemn¬ 
ed, for vaunting the comfortable homes they have 
left behind them. “ The Almighty knows,” they 
say, “ what we’ve come here for, we were a dale 
belter off at home!” This is false in word, but true 
in feeling. Their earnest affections take possession 
of their memories, and efface all but that which 
made the happiness of their birthplace, and child¬ 
hood’s home. There, in perpetual freshness, are ' 
joys of youth ; the associations of song and story 
there—there, in golden light, all the bright passages 
of life—its pleasant acquaintanoesbip, and sparlding 
incident. And, there, these ministers of suffering, 
trial, superstition, even death itself, have their root 
of sorrow plucked out, and become ministering an¬ 
gels—messengers from another world. Who 
looked back upon home, through the vista of I 
or the wide space of distance, and saw anything but 
light and beauty there? Surely, then, the poor Irish 
may be pardoned the hallucinations of their filial 
love. 

Dame O’Moore’s widowed and sinking heart turn¬ 
ed to Thomas. Many a weary month had come and 
gone since any tidings had reached them from Ire¬ 
land. At last came a newspaper, forwarded by a 
friend in Montreal, giving an account of the wreck of 
a packet that had left Liverpool, on a certain day, 
with an unusual number of emigrants. The paper 
contained an imperfect list of the passengers, and 
among them was the name of Thomas O’Moore.- 
“And sure it’s Tommy;” said the old woman, “a 
I look at it I see it’s Tommy’s own name and n 

“But, mother dear,” said Rosy, who could find 
ray of light gleaming where all was darkness lo he 
mother’s dulled vision, “ all county Cork is full of 
O’Moores, and are there not six Thomas O’Moores, 
cousins to us, or something that way, besides 
own Tommy ?” 

“ Ah, yes—but this is my own—I feel it to be the 
very marrow of my bones—now look,” .she said, 
pointing to the printed name, “it’s as like him, 
his own face. Oh, Rosy, it is he, and none other- 
my heart is broke!” 

Rosy, in spite of having a weight of sorrow, of] 
which her mother was ignorant, in the intervals of] 
adjusting the old woman’s pillows, and administering 
a cup of hot, fresh tea, contrived to let a ray of hope 
into her drooping spirit. The day was bright, and, 
when the little cabin began to show an air of com¬ 
fort that neatness and order give, even where there is 
poverty and sickness. Rosy proposed walking intc 
Clifton, to see if there were not a letter in the post- 
office. 

Thai’s my own darling,’said her mother; “ii 
was the night I was dreaming of roasted potatoes,] 
and that’s a sign of letters coming—old blind Barry 

le the sign, when Pat, his son, was away 
to the Indies. But, Rosy, dear, where’s the money 
*- pay for the same ?” 

“ Is there not a shilling, mother, left, of the last 
pound of tea ?” 

“ Ah, no, Rosy, that same went to Clifton, for the 
last vial of my mixture. I would not rob you, dar¬ 
ling, but sure a letter would be belter to us all than 
gold. There’s the gold piece Dennis—God ever 
bless him—gave you at parting.” 

“Mother, what for would I tell you ia that dark 
hour and you sick, but sure it was the gold piece I j 
paid for father’s coffin, to quiet his dear soul. Could ] 
he rest easy, the thing not paidfor, and his owndear 
child having gold in her purse ?” 

“It’s all right. Rosy, love; the blessing of the 
dead and the living on you! If there should be a 
letter! Pat, boy, is there ne’er a shilling at the bot¬ 
tom of your empty purse ?” 

“ Na, na, mother,” groaned Pat from the chair, 
where he sat cowering over the coals; “my last] 
shilling went to the pedlar—bad luck to him—for 
the fever pills.” 

“ Oh, mother, dear,” interrupted Rosy, “ it’s a 
lucky thought, the same I have.” She pulled from 
her bosom a shilling, suspended by a thread-bare 
ribbon, from which its original rose-color had been 
long washed out. “ Sure I never thought of its be¬ 
ing money—it was a love token we called it. It was 
when you and I and Dennis went to the fair—he 
bought this ribbon and tied round my neck, you re¬ 
member, mother—it was my seventh birthday—I’ll 
scarce know my^self without it—bull’ll not scruple j 
to part with it to bring you the comfort of a letter— 

' kies it for luck’s sake, mother, dear.” 
Her mother kissed the love-token, and kissed her] 

good child, and poured out a shower of 
said, “ God Almighty’s blessings 

Not she that I most lean on. I have always had I does, and ever will, for you’ve kept all His laws, 

It is amazing to ob.serve how little mankind know 
of each other, although the vanity of human nature 
whispers every distinguished person, that his fame 
is, or will one day be universal. The myriads of 
Asia and Africa, with a few solitary exceptions, 
never heard of the illustrious heroes, statesmen, po¬ 
ets, and philosophers of Europe ; and a vast portion 
of the inhabitants of the latter, are ignorant of the 
very names of the great men of the East. But instead 
of an essay, we will give our readers a story to il¬ 
lustrate our meaning. 

It happened once on a time, that an Israelite, an 
Egyptian, a Greek, a Turk, a Persian, a Chinese, a 
Frenchman, an Englishmen, a German, an Italian, | 
and an American, met by chance at a caravansary, 
some-wherein the East; and being all great travelers, 
speaking many languages, entered into conversation 
with each other. As usual, they all differed in their ] 
opinion of human happiness; the comparative value 
of the various enjoyments of life—and, above all, in 
their own individual importance, in the scale of na¬ 
tions. Each one held up his own country as the 
acme of perfection; and the utmost he would allow 
the others was, a degree of merit exactly correspond¬ 
ing with their approach towards the infallible stan¬ 
dard of his own self-importance. 

The Israelites,” said the Jew, “ were the chosen 
people ; therefore they must be the most true and 
virtuous of mankind.” 

“ The Greeks,” exclaimed the Athenian, “ were 
the brightest race that ever adorned the world. Look 
at their laws, their literature, and their arts.” 

“Pooh!” cried the Egyptian, “ you had nothing 
but what you stole from us. You were ignorant 
barbarians, and so would have remained, if your w' 
men, as you call them, had not come to Egypt 
learn their A B C.” 

“By your leave,” said the Persian, “ the natives 
of Irak being the most ancient people of the earth, 
must have been the parents of allhumau know- 

“Hi Yah!” quoth the Chinese, “everybody 
knows my nation is the most ancient, by at least 
forty thou.sand years, and that the foreign barbarians 
derived all their knowledge from them.” 

“ Mashallah !” said the Turk, taking a pipe from 
his mouth—“Mashallah! there is no religion -but 
that of Mahomet, and no knowledge but that of the 
Koran. The Israelites are tchovfouts, the Christians 

dogs, and there is no truth but among the flolow- 
of the prophet.” 
Peste !” cried the Frenchman—“ nobody knows 
true art of living but the French.” 

“ There is no nation whose music is not iotoler 
ble, but the Italian,” said the Neapolitan. 
. “ Tile Germans are all philosophers,” quoth the 
native of Weimar. 

“ Yes, but England, old Ens-land,” cried John Bull, 
“ the country for roast beef and freedom;nobody 

■gumen t, and abuse was answered by recrimination. | 
Each being unable to establish his own claim to su¬ 
periority, made himself ameuds by detracting from 
the claims of his opponents; and if all had been true 
which they said of each other, their heroes and great 
men would have been a parcel of miserable crea¬ 
tures, unworthy the gratitude, or even the remem¬ 
brance of posterity. 

“ And this is universal fame ?” exclaimed an old 
dervise, who sat smoking his pipe quietly in a cor¬ 
ner, without taking part in the debate, “ to be adored 
as a prophet in one quarter of the world, and abhor¬ 
red as an impostor in the others;—to be a hero in 
one nation, an oppressor in the eyes of its neighbors, 
—to be held an oracle of wisdom on one side of a 
river, an apostle of error on the other,—to be vener¬ 
ated in one place as the champion of liberty, and 
stigmatized in another as a rebel and traitor,—and 
to be either unknown to, or bated and despised by 
more than one-half of mankind. This, this is uki- 
VEKSAI. FAME !” 

-.1 several instances, merely by seizing the hit 
by the hands and pulling it violently from the hot 
of the back, near the shoulders. He thinks ta 
sickness and horn-ail both arise from the same can: 
—the want of free circulation of the blood' alot 
the back bone.—Yankee Farmer. 

The “Liberty Bell,” for 1843. 
rj(HE “LIBERTY BELL/’ 

143 Nassau street,—Edited by Maria W. Chapma 
j and containing choice articles by some of the ablest mi 
in th'e anti-slavery ranks. Also, a few packs of an' 
slavery visiting cards, beautifully executed—very chea 
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LETTER O WILLIAM PENN. 

A letter from a governor of Pennsylvania, to the 
Indians, is likely to. be an interesting document to 
many readers, and we therefore subjoin from the 
Doylestotyn Democrat, an authentic letter from Wil¬ 
liam Penn to certain aborigines residing within the 
bounds of the province. It is an interesting docu- 

WilUat Pern’s Letter to the Indians of Pennsylvania ; 
England, 2mo, 21st, 1682. 

The Great God, who is in the power and wi 
dom that made you and me, incline your hearts to 
righteousness, love, and peace. This I send you * 
assure you of my love, and to desire your love to ti 
friends; and when the Great God brings me among 
you, I intend to order all things in such manner, 
that we may all live in love and peace, one with 
another, which I hope the Great God 'mil incline 
both me and you to do. I seek nothing but the hon¬ 
or of his name, and that we who are his workman¬ 
ship, may do that which is well pleasing to him. 
The man which delivers this unto you, is my special 
friend, sober, wise, and loving, and you may believe 
him. I have already taken care that none of my 
people wrong you; by good laws I have'provided for 
that purpose ; nor will I ever allow any of my peor 
pie to sell rvmme to make your people drunk. If 
anything should be out of order, expect when Icome 
it shall be mended, and I will bring you some things 
of our country that are useful and pleasant to you. 

So I rest in the love of our God that made us. 
I am vour loving friend, 

WM. PENN. 
I read this letter to the Indians bv an interpreter, 

the 6th mo. 1682. THO. HOLM. 

THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS AND THE CONJUROR. 

can deny that.’ 
“ I do,” exclaimed the Yankee. “ The Americans 

are the only free people in the world.” 
“Mashallah! whence did you come ?” asked the 

Turk. 
“ From the New World.” 
“ I never heard of it before,” said the Turk, 
“ Nor I,” said the Persian. 
“ Nor I,” said the Egyptian. 
“ Nor I,” said the Chinese. “ I don’t believe 

there is any such place.” 
“ Nor I,” said the Turk. “ There is but one world, 

one God, and Mahomet is his prophet.” 
“What a parcel of ignoramuses !” exclaimed the 

Yankee. 
As it is impossible to settle the claims of nations 

by these loose generalities, the company proceeded 
to particulars, each bringing forward the greatest 
men, and great achievements of his countrymen, in 
battle array, to support his pretensions to superior¬ 
ity- 

“ Was there ever so wise a man as Solomon, so 
great a poet as David, so brave a warrior as Joshua, 
who made the sun stand still, or such a prodigy of] 
learning as Rabbi Ben Hammeskend, who wrote be¬ 
yond the comprehension of all his readers?” asked 
the Israelite. 

“Did the world ever produce such a hero 
poleon, such a poet as 'Voltaire, such tragic writers 
as Corneille and Racine, such a comic one as Mo- 
liere, or such a dancer as Yestris ?” cried the French- 

“ Bah !” exclaimed the Englishman, “What do 
you think of Wellington, Nelson, Shakspeare, Ba¬ 
con, Locke, Newton, and all that sort of thing?” 

“ They can’t hold a candle to Arraenius, or Kant, 
or Gall, or Schiller, or Goethe!” said the German. 

“Nor to Julius Ctesar, nor Seipio, nor Virgil, 
Cicero, nor a thousand others, who were all my 
countrymen, though they called themselves Ro¬ 
mans,” cried the Italian. 

Pshaw !” said the Yankee,—” all your heroes 
.and philosophers put together, could not make o 
Franklin, or half a Washington.” 

Gentlemen,” said the Greek, “ you may boast 
much as you will, but had it not been for Greek ws 
riors, pbilo.sophers, poets, and sages, you would all 
have remained barbarians to this day. What think 
you of Homer, and Eschylus, and Sophocles, and 
Euripides, and Demosthenes, and Miltiades, and 
Themistocles, and ten thousand others, whose fame 
extends to the uttermost end of the earth?” 

AVho ate these blockheads talking about ?”ask¬ 
ed the Egyptian, the Chine.se, the Persian, and the 
Turk, to each other. 

Talking of?” cried the rest, with one voice—“ of] 
the lights of the world, the children of immortality, 

-> OF TOIIVEESAL FAME !” 
never heard of their names before, anfl 

therefore they must have been rather obscure per¬ 
il,” was the reply. 
But if you come to the heirs of universal fame,’ 

cried the Persian—“What are all these to the great 
hero Rustand, and the great poet Fordousi, who ] 
wrote a poetical history of Irak, in twenty thousand 
couplets ?” 

“ Did anybody ever read it ?” asked the Turk 
gravely. 

'We never hear.d of either,” answered all the 

“ What ignorant wretches!” muttered the Per- 

Hi Yah !” exclaimed the Chinese.—“Hi Yah 
Your elder brother Loo Choo, knocks heads and wor¬ 
ships. What do 3mu think of the Moon of poetry, 
the light of the universe, Kwang Chung, lord of the 
Celestial Empire, and head of the world, who wrote 
three hundred Volumes of poetry, in the interpreta¬ 
tion of which three thousand learned pundits lost 
their senses ?' The whole universe is filled with his 

“ We never heard of him before,” cried they all. 
“ What a set of foreign barbarians!” said the Chi- 

“ And wh,at think you of our great prophet Maho- 
et*” asked the Turk. “Mashallah! his sword 
as. iwincible against the enemies of the faith, and 

his ■wisdom more invincible than his sword. All 
knowledge is contained in the Koran.” 

It niay be, but we have never read it,” said they 
all, with the exception of the true believer. 

“Dogs 1”cried he, “ may your heads be converted 
into shoe Brushes, and your eyes become blind as 
your understandings!” 

As is usual in these cases, contention succeeded 

The celebrated Bosco, some of whose conjuring 
feats are not less extraordinary than those of the 
wonder-working Dobler, recently created great sur¬ 
prise by a trick which he performed in the presence 
of the Emperor Nicholas, and the imperial family 
of Russia. It wa.s as follows : 

“ Will your majesty,” said Bosco, addressing the 
emperor, “ graciously permit me to guess your 
thoughts ?” 

The imperial assent being given, the conjuror re¬ 
quested the empefor would look Aim steadfastly 
the face.* The request was complied with. B< 
CO then drew out his pocket-book and pencil, and 
wrote some 'words on a slip of paper, which he 
folded up and presented to the emperor, requesting 
his majesty not lo look at it just then. Taking a 
pack of cards, he proceeded to deal them one by 
one on the table, begging the emperor would com¬ 
mand him when to stop. After several had been 
dealt, the emperor said, “Now, stop.” Bosco step¬ 
ped back a few paces I'rom the table, and requested 
the Duke of Leuchtenberg to count the cards which 
had been dealt. There were nine. 

“Was it your majesty’s will,” said Bosco, “ that 
I should stop at the ninth card? Did any circum¬ 
stance induce your majesty to give me that < 
mand ?” 

“ None whatever.” 
“ I did not draw the pack of cards towards 

as if having finished dealing, or make any move¬ 
ment which could in any way induce your majesty 
to command me to stop ?” 

“ Certainly not.” 
“ Now I beg vour majesty will he pleased 

what is written on the slip of paper I presented to 
you a few minutes ago.” 

The emperor unfolded the paper, and read, “ Yt 
majesty will command me lo stop when I have dealt 

the ninth card.” 

by the Quarterly and Yearly Meetings, in the case 
Isaac T. Hopper. Just published, and for sale at tl 
oifice, No. 143 Nassau street, Kew-York; and at tl 

.nti-Slavery Office, No. 31 North Fifth street, Philadt 

increase 
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Free Labor Dry Goods, 
Manufactured by the Amerkan Free-Proiuct Assoeiaht 
TiflE committee on manufactures have adopted a mit 

scale of prices, the average reduction of which 
I greater, and the plan deemed more convenient, than I 
proposed deduction of 10 per cent, from ' ” 

Arrangements have also been made 1 
quantity and variety, as -well as to Imprc 
of free goods, under the assurance of a 
couragement, which we hope to realize. 

Articles on hand—Good shirting and sheetings, hlea 
ed and unbleached; Manchester and coat ginghams, 
rious qualities, patterns, and prices; apron and fnrnit 
check, do. do. do.; table diaper, (birdeye and huckabai 
bleached and brown; Jthin muslins for linings, bro 
bleached, and colored ; Canton flannel, brown and bles 
ed; buff pantaloon stripes, fancy do. do. white and bli 
wadding, stockings, half hose, lampwick, cotton yarn 
various numbers, cotton laps or bats, bed ticking, cal. 
towels, table covers, knitting cotton, &c. 

We have also, dre.ss cord, suspenders, garters, &c. - 
Terms cash. Articles wanted in reasonably large qu 
tilies may be made to order. 

Orders from the country' may be addressed to eithei 
the committee—James Molt, No. 36 Church Alley; 
L. Miller, jr. 88 North Front street; Sarah H. Pain 
33 North Fifth' street; or to our wholesale ageht, J. S 
ler McKim, 31 North Fifth street. Housekeepers 
requested to call or send their orders to Lydia White, 
tail agent, corner of Fifth and Cbeny streets. 

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 13, 1843. 
ID” Papers friendly to the cause are requested to c 

the above. 

JOSHUA C. JENKINS 
'pESPECTFULL'V informs his friends, and the pub 

that he has taken the old established that he has taken the old established 
TEMPERANCE GROCmY STAND 

of Baldwin & Colton, late J. F. Lukens & Co. Nos.! 
and 244 1-2 Market street, south side, above 7th, wh 
he has on hand an extensive assortment of the choic 
articles in the line, together with a stock of 

FREE LABOR GROCERIES, 
all which have been laid in at the lowest possible pr 
for Cash, and will be furnished to families and sto 
keepers at a very small advance upon the first cost. 

Philadelphia, May 4, 1843. 6i 

FREE LABOR DRY GOODS, 
Sit Sielructa 33rtws. 

gROAD and bleached muslins, 4-4 and 5-4 wide; Mi 

• Animal magnetism. 

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS AND FARMERS. 

Brine fatal to Hogs.—Saltpetre is said to be 
fatal to hogs, as arsenic to man; and that me 
brine impregnated with it will put an end to I 
swinish multitude unceremoniously. 

To this we will add,,that a strong brine, whether 
there is saltpetre in it or not, will kill hogs, unless 
given in very small quantities, and mixed with 
large quantity of swill. If these precautions a._ 
“jt observed, the hogs swell up, stagger about, and 

'ill die in twenty-four hours, unless relieved. Be- 
ig blooded by ciniing off a bit of the tail o 

and then plunged in a bath of warm water, t 
times saves them. 

Cornstalk Sugar.—The Rev. LuiIil. _,. 
of Edwardsbnrgh, Michigan, has, after a series of 
experiments, succeeded in extracting sugar and mo¬ 
lasses of excellent quality, from cornstalks. He cal¬ 
culates that he can furnish molasses at twenty-five 

I, equal to the best qualities, and sugar at five 
six cents. As the recipe is very simple and 

practicable in its operation, we annex it for the bene¬ 
fit of such of ouh readers in the country as may 
choose to try it: 

“ Take the cornstalks as soon as they have their 
growth, or as soon as the tassel begins to blossom, 
cut them in pieee.s, boil them in a kettle for an hour 
or two, press out the juice any way you please, and 
boil it down to a syrup.” 

ID" The above periodicals continue to be published 
e-third the price of the English edition, with the sai 

fidelity which has been universally acknowledged 
characterize their .execution. The publisher wish 
it to be distinctly understood, that these periodicals s 
delivered to the subscribers in the principal cities of t 
Union, free of postage, or other incidental expense; t 
Maoazines within the same month of their publication 
England, and the Reviews immediately afterwards, w: 

[the utmost despatch. 
TERMS.—The numbers of each work are issued st 

arately, and are printed with good type on a large octa 
page, and on paper of a superior quality. Blackwooi 
Magazine, the Dublin University, and the Christian C 

Humphrey 1 scfYer, are/am'rai/cs of the original works; the si 

For Blackwood’s Mag. 
Dublin University, 
Christian Observer, 

tieular. 
'or the four Reviews, $ 

Three of them, $ 
Two of them, $ 
©ne of them, $ 

ID” All subscriptions payable in advance. 
Published by JOSEPH MASON, No. 102 Broadwa 

NEW-YORK; Otis, Broaders, & Co. and Jordan & C 
Boston; 'W'eare C. Little, Albany ; J. R. Pollock, Phil 
delphia; N. Hickman, RaZtimore,- J. Gill, Richmond; V 
H. Berritt, Charleston; 'W. T. Williams, 'Savannah 
General agent for Canada, John Nimmo. 

Sowing Clover Seed in the Fall.—G. Thompson, 
of Addison county, Vt. asks : “Is it a favorable sea- 

m to sow clover seed in the month of September 
'ith rye, after the first harrowing and bel'ore the 

last, $0 as to be covered with the said last harrow¬ 
ing? The doubt felt is, whether it will not come 
up before winter sets in, and being too tender to en¬ 
dure the severe frosts of our climate, be lost.” The 
instances in which we have known clover sown 
the fall at the North, have not spoken much in 

of the practice; the frost usually destroying the 
young plants, and invariably so ou ground liable to 
heave. The drouth will sometimes destroy clover 

the spring; but we have rarely known it 
_ .'hen a dressing of plaster was giYen the 

field after the young clover plants were up. Our 
practice is to sow all grass seeds in the spring, either 

-ith spring grains. on winter wheat, c 

Cure for a Cancer.—We publish the following 
recipe at the request of Mr. Wright, of Denmark, 
who assures us that it is a “ sure cure fora cancer”: 

Take wood sorrel, and pound it well in a mor- 
:r; then strain it through a cloth, and dry it down. 

Cut a piece of cloth or leather a little larger than 
the cancer, and spread a thin coat and apply it; it 
will give much pain. Take epsom salts’ for the 
blood-evety day, but not enough to physic. It may 
take a week before it is all out; when you suppose 

all out, then to cleanse it, take garget toot,' 
(some call cocum,) pound and strain aa above, and 
dry it on a plate. A,pply plasters of it daily, until 
healed up. Should the sorrel plaster prove so pain¬ 
ful as to prevent the patient from resting nights, it 
may be taken off for a few hours. The sorrel grows 
in low, hemlock land, the leaves about as large as a 
red clover, in the shape of three hearts. The tar- 

t or cocum is found in some parts of the country, 
the roadside. It grows about as high as a man’s 

shoulders, and bears a'cluster of dark red berries. 
I have proved this remedy to my satisfaction. 

ASA D. WRIGHT. 
Denmark, Lewis ce. 7th mo. 7,1842. 
The above haring been found efficacious in the 
re of cancer in this city, is again published for 
ore general knowledge.—Oswego 'Whig, 

Horn-Ail.—Mr. Jacob Allen, of Braintree, tells 
; he has seen several cattle that were cured of the 

horn-ail, by loosening the skin near the back bone. 
Ho says in such complaints the skin adheres closely 
to the bone, and the circulation of the blood to the 
head is obstfucted. Some years ago, he read an 
article in a French author on this subject, and from 
him received the idea that the free circulation of] 
the blood near the spine, from the head to the tail, 
is all that is wanted to prevent what is here called 
the horn-ail. j 

Mr. Allen states that he has himself given re- 

Chester ginzhams, superior quality; apron and fur 
ture checks, colored muslins, 3-4 and 4-4 wide; pan 
turn, stripe, bed-ticking, knitting cotton, lamp wick, c 

in yarn and linen thread, white and black wadding, c 
in laps, calicoes, assorted paterns; cotton stockin 

PLAIN GOODS FOR FRIENDS. 
Small stripe seersucker, at 25 cents per yard; d> 

and white silk Barcelona shawls; drab and-white s 
cashmere shawls, all sizes; drab merino and cnshmi 

[shawls, all sizes; mousiin delaines, figured and plai 
drab span silk hose, with a great variety of linen gooi 

Tile above goods will be sold at prices much lot* 
than heretofore. CHARLES 'WISE, 

Northwest corner Arch and Fifth stree 
Philadelphia, 5th, mo. 4th ims. 6m. 

Popular English Periodicals, 
Republished in New- York 

LONDON, QUARTERLY, EDINBURGH, FOREIG 

WESTMINSTER REVIEWS: 
Btaclcwood’* and tlie Dublin University Magazines; 

THE LONDON CHRISTIAN OBSERYER. 

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFICE. 
No. 31, North Fifth street. 

The National Anti-SIawery Standard, will be issut 
regularly from this office, on Thursday of every wee: 

Terms—the same as in New-York; i. e. $2,00 a yet 
if paid in advance; $2,50 if not paid within six month 

$10,00 in advance will pay for six copies for one yea 
'.nt to one address; and $30,00 will pay for twen 

copies. , 
A full assortment of anti-slpery publications is ke] 

constantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety of mi 
cellaneous books, and useful and fancy stationery. 

All letters relating to the business of the office shou 
be directed to /. Miller McKiin, No. 3] North Fifth s 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

Edwjbd M. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J. Miller M’Km, “ “ 
LuerSTDA WiuvTARTH, Providence, R. I. 
Losriw Whitiito, New Marlborough, Mass, 
Luther Mvrice, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
W. C. Bioss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, 'Williamson, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, “ « 
J. C. Hath.away, Farmington, Ontario Co., N. Y. 
Wm. T. Crittenden, Rushville, “ “ 
Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry st., Ne-W-York Cit 
Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y. 
R. D. H. Yeeicley, Rushville, N. Y. 
Robert. H. Folger, Massillon, Ohio. 
Nathan W. Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferry, Lee Co., II 
Slocomb Howland, Sherwood Corners,Cayuga co. N.I 
Prince Jackson, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
Thos. Hutchinson, King’s Ferry', Cayuga Co. N. I 
Caleb B. Rogers, Norwich, Conn, 
H. W. Williams, 25 Cornliill, Boston, Mass. 
J. C. Merritt, Bethpage, L. I. 
Jesse Holmes, Lloydsville, Belmont Co., Ohio. 
Joseph A. Dugdale, Cortsville, Clark Co., Ohio. 
James Bovle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Asaph Turner, Geneva, Ashtabula Co. Ohio. 
James Austin, Marlborough, Stark Co. « 
Lemuel Jones, Mount Pleasant, Jefferson Co., Ohio 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison Co., Ohio. 
Dr. Abraham Brooke, Oakland, Clinton Co., Ohio 
William Craft, a. Clairsville, Ohio. 
Capt. Alexander H. Robinson, Nantucket, Mass. 
Doctor Iddings, Greensboro, Henry county, la. 
R. £. Giuet, Oberlin, Lorain Co. Ohio, 


